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Finishing touches are being 
put on the new Safeway Store 
this week in preparation for the 
Grand Opening on November 19. 

A $3800 Mercury boat will go 
to the lucky winner of the grand 
prize. This boat is. expected to 
arrive two days prior to the 
grand opening, loaded with can- 
dy, it was announced by George 
T^dings( manager. 

In addition to the grand prize, 
a large number of other items, 
which will be given as prizes at 

rOM WAR, BILL MAINOR LEAVE 
POSITIONS AT B.M.I. PLANTS 

CITY ASKS BMI TO GIVE UP POST OFFICE SITE FOR NEW CITY HALL 
Sofeway To Give $3800 Boot 
As Prize At Grand Opening 

the grand opening, are now be- 
ing unpacked and put on display 
at the new Boulder Highway 
Safeway Store. 

The Henderson Chamber of 
Commerce will visit the store for 
a preview showing o.i Tuesday 
evening. November 18, and 150 
social study students have been 
invited to visit the store today 
and tomorrow. 

Complete details of the grand 
opening will be announced next 
week. 

Tom War and Bill Mainor, 2 
top executives with the BMI In- 
dustrial plants, this week an- 
nounced plans to sever connect- 
ions with the companies they 
have been serving. 

Tom War, in charge of Ad- 
ministrative Services for Amer- 
ican Potash and Chemical Corp 
has tendered his x&signation to 
become effective on December 
1, it was announced by H. S. 
Curtis, plant manager. 

Following the termination of 
his duty with American Potash, 
War will become an assistant to 
Fred Gibson, founder and co- 
owner of Pacific Engineering and 
Products Company of Nevada. 

Gibson and War worked to- 
gether in a similar close rela - 
tionship when both were em- 
ployed by Western Electrochem- 
ical Company which later be - 
came a part of American Potash 
and Chemical Corp. 

Bill Mainor, City Councilnun 
and Works Manager for U.i S. 
Lime Products Corporation, has 
also announced his intention to 
leave this- company. 

Councilman Mainor plans a 
month of vacation at the termin- 
ation of his duty with U. S. 
Lime but has not yet revealed 
what position he plans to ac- 
cept. 

For 3 Solid Reasons, City Council 
Champions '"GolP Reservoir 

For three solid reasons, this 
city may officially install new 
water reservoirs up above the 
golf course. 

As city councilmen worked 
over the subject Monday night 
they listened to golf club offi- 
cials, who answered one of the 
three reasons with their argu- 
ments that more water up there 
will allow for a multimillion dol- 
lar housing expansion along the 
peiim^tetof the course as well 
as in the whole area. 

About 45 homes will be started 
the minute water and sewer fa- 
cilities are brought in, the spokes 
man said. These men were Jo 
McBeath, Hersh Trumbo and 
Jack Miller. 

Another reason is advanced 
by the fire department which 
warns that if more pressure in 
the city's water mains is not soon 
brought about — there Will be 
higher insurance rates handed 
lut to business houses and homes 
in the southern half of the city. 

The department also tells of 
the dangers of a city operating 
its water department on electric 
pumps rather than on the gravi- 
ty which would come with the 
new reservoir. Any power out- 
age could put the city in troub- 
le, they point out. 

The third reason is simple, the 

city councilmen an<f mayor re- 
port — simply that there i^ not 
adequate pressure in the lines 
to provide first rate water ser- 
vice to every home in town. 

Every citizen is entitled to 
that, they state. 

The money to better the city's 
water problems has been okayed 
by the people at the time of the 
water bond election. There still 
remains about $200,000 that can 
be appropriated toward install- 
ing the new reservoirs. 

The golf club officials were 
told to complete their plans on 
paper and let the city engineer 
coincide them with city mapping 
now going on. 

VICTORVILLE  PLAYS 
OUR WOLVES SATURDAY 
AT HOMECOMING HERE 

This is Homecoming Week 
around our Basic High School 
and the big effort will be made 
to get back in the win column— 
meeting Victorville Saturday 
night. 

The game will start at 8 p.m. 
Crowning of a queen, and a 

dance after the game in the 
school's multi - purpose room 
will feature homecoming acti- 
vities. 

CHAMBER MEETS 
TODAY AT NOON 

The  Chamber  of  Commerceiw°rk for the much needed 
will meet today at noon at the 
Royal banquet room, it was an- 
nounced by Bob Olsen, Presi- 
dent. This will be a membership 
luncheon and President Olsen 
urges all members to be in at- 
tendance. 

The City has asked its neigh- 
bors across the "border" (city- 
boundaries) to consider another 
itme that could be of benefit to 
the future of the community — 
and yet not cause BAD any dis- 
comfort. 

The newest request is that the 
BMI owned post office property 
—land and building — be trad- 
ed or sold to the city so that 
it could someday become the 
site for the proposed new city 
haU. 

A request is now in the hands 
of the Post Office department 
in Washington to allow for a 
larger post office here — thus 
prompting Mayor Bill Byrne and 
his council to lay the ground - 

XMAS DECORATIONS — Bob Woodruff, Christmas Program Chairman for the Chamber of 
Commerce is shown with on* of the metal brackets the Chamber plans to pupchas* to hold 
Christmas Garlands on the liight poles. The bracket holder would remain on the poles so the 
brackets can be slipped into place to decorate the city for Industrial Days and on all other ap- 
propriate occasions. — Woodruff Photo 

FRANCIS HUTCHINS 
CELEBRATES B-DAY 

Francis Hutchins celebrated 
his seventh birthday with a gala 
party Saturday evening. 

Lawn games were played and 
each guest received a toy favor. 

RefreshnAents of cake and ice 
cream, apples, popcorn and or- 
ange drink was served to the 
following guests: Alan and Den- 
ise Crane, Howard Palmer, Mi- 
chel and Billy Gines, James 
Stubblefield, Johnnie Honey - 
cutt, Kenneth Burt, Denise and 
Steve Parry, David, Linda, Jim- 
mie and Mariann Hutchins. 

Timing Ass'n. 
Slates First 
Drag Nov. 16 

The Industrial City Timing 
Association met recently to make 
plans for their first, drag race 
on November 18. 

Discussion was held on gener- 
al admission, insurance on spec- 
tators and participants, trophies, 
entrance fees, etc. 

The Association decided to 
hold several small races before 
the official grand opening, which 
will be open to racers from sur- 
rounding states. 

A general discussion of the en- 
tire strip follorwed and it -was 
announced thai trophies for the 
fir$t race hae been donated by 
local merchants, who have been 
very cooperative in aiding the 
groap. 

General admission for the 
race on November 16 will be 90 
cents; pit pass, 50 cents; and en- 
try fee $1. All fees are donations 
to the drag strip. Time of the 
race will be announced later. 

Present at the meeting were: 
Gil Silva, Derrell Watson, June 
Silva, Elwood Swift, Dave Ander- 
son, Leon Evans, Lynn Laney, 
Dan Westlund, Carl Spickelmey- 
er, Dave Weir, Dan Thome and 
guests: Clay Lynch, Ted Tuke- 
gun, J. C. Harrison, Gordon 
Southers, Glenn Tunheim and 
W. Van Dusen of Las Vegas. 

Civic Uaders HoM Kick-Off 
Lunch For Rose de Lima Drive 

Floyd Weir Gets Buck While 
Enjoying After Dinner Coffee 

I- 

Floyd Weir, Master Mechanic 
for the City, is the season's 
luckiest deer hunter, having 
bagged a 140 pound buck while 
having his after dinner coffee— 
in camp. 

The deer appeared on the 
scene just at dusk as Weir and 
his companions had finished 
their evening meal and were en- 
joying another cup of coffee. 
• After the deer had been shot 
the cup was nowhere to be found 
— Weir having flung it away in 
his excitement at getting a deer. 
It was found the following morn- 
ing and no shortage of dishes 
marred the perfect hunting trip 
for him and his companions. 

• Other hunters who accompan- 
ied him were M. H. Stewart, 
street superintendent; Are Fore- 
master, Equipment operator; Jin. 
Robertson, who was out for his 
first deer hunting trip and Bob- 
by Barquist. 

Before you buy a home, says 
FHA, know its real value . . . 
not just its selling price. FHA 
appraisals reflect the probable 
value of a home over a long per- 
iod of years . . . not just the 
value in today's market. 

A "kick-off luncheon for the 
Rose de Lima Hospital building 
drive was held Monday at noon 
in the banquet room of the Roy- 
?,1 w.th a largp number oi local 
business^men uid ptvir leaders 
in attendance. 

Lou F. LaPorta served as the 
moderator for the. meeting and 
told the story of the Hospital 
and the necessity for the con- 
struction of aditional facilities. 

A year or so ago, he said, the 
Sister of St. Dominick. who op- 
erate the hospital, started run- 
ning into a space problem and 
at the present time the jfacilities 
are inadequate to serve the pa- 
tients wbo wish to*t>e treated 
there. EVen the halls are some- 
times put into use as rooms for 
patients as the good Sisters do 
not wish to turn anyone away 
^ho is in need of care. 

Since the Sisters of St. Dom- 
inick took orer the operation of 
the 60 bed hospital in 1947, they 
have taken care of 30,000 pat - 
ients and last year the facilities 
of the ,hospital were taxed 501 je Lima 
percent above their normal ca-; Nevada, 
pacity. 

So urgent is the need for the 
78 additional beds and operating 
and maternity room facilities, 
that are planned in the propos- 
ed Rose de L'mia building plan, 
that the United States Govern- 
ment has advanced $400,000 
from its special Hill - Burton 
fund to help the hospital start 
its building plans. 

The total cost of the three 
story addition is $1,250,000 and 
if the people of Henderson and 
Las Vegas can raise the $150,- 

Already well over a half a 
billion dollars worth of mortages 
have been insured by FHA on 
cooperative housing projects — 
and not a single foreclosure has 
there been on these mortages. 

downtown city hall. 
BMI inherited the lease on 

the post office ground and the 
building when it took over the 
ownership of the residual as- 
sets. The lease with the post of- 
fice department only has a few 
years to run. 

The plan was suggested to 
BMI when its dirjectors met with: 
the city officials on the matter- 
of cutting the city's payments; 
on the water lines in half. BMII 
okayed this request. 

CITY SUFFERS NO SERIOUS 
DAMAGE AS HEAVIEST RAIN 
SINCE 1955 DELUGES AREA 

000 that is still needed to finance 
the building during the month 
of November, the construction 
can start on this important in- 
stallation. 

LaPorta pointet} out at the 
kick-off luncheon held at the 
Royal that this million and a 
quarter investment in hospital 
facilities will be an added in- 
ducement for industry to es - 
tablish plants here as facilities 
of this kind are of vital import- 
ance to such companies in choos- 
ing future locations for plants. 

With the completion of this 
addition to the hospital, which 
includes a^dditional facilities for 
the tmiflxr dnic, it was pointed 
out that Henderson has k real 
opportunty to become the medi- 
cal center of the State of Nevada. 

Persons wishing to make con- 
tributions to the Rose de Lima 
building fund will find a pledge 
blank printed in this newspaper 
which they may fill out and mail 
with their remittance to Rose 

Hospital,   Henderson, 

Brochures. teUing the story of 
the hospital and its need for ad- 
ditional facilities, may be ob- 
tained at the hosjrital, LaPorta 
Insurance Agency, the Tele - 
phone Office or the Home News 
Office. ' 

Altho Mondays deluge was the 
worst here since the flod of 1955 
no serious flood damage was ex- 
perienced, according to City Ad- 
ministrator Clay Lynch/ 

Henderson Heights and Vic - 
tOQT Village^ the two WfeOmaa 
winch suffered severe damage 
in 1955, were practically un - 
touched by Mondays ran<^, due 
to drainage which was installed 
after the first flood. 

Dohrenwend Manor and the 
Pittman area were the areas 
which suffered most from flood 
waters, but even in these sec- 
tions there was no serious dam- 
age. 

Quick actionon the part of the 
street maintenance d^p^^tqient 
saved houses in Doltrramrend 
Manor from damage. When wat- 
er threatened to enter homes on 
Church Street, a call to City Hall 
brought street maintainence 
workers to the scene immediate- 
ly and a ditch was cut behind the 
hospital, which carried the-water 
to the highway and protected 
the homes in that section. 

During the rain. Lynch and the 
City Engineer Robert Cordill 
went out and made a survey of 
the streets in Assessment Dist- 
rict AD 300 to check the course 
of the water on the streets in 
order that proper drainage can 
be installed with the paving of 
the streets in this district. 

Lynch said the culdesac in the 

ON HANDS 
I love a hand that meets my 

own with a grasp that causes 
some sensation. 

—F. S. Osgood 

Ways, which run down hill off 
Pacific Street, trap the runoff 
water and that these should nev- 
er have been installed. •• 

To protect the homes'in Doh- 
renwend Manor from future 
flood problems, two ditches will 
be cut ^r drainage, one along 
the edge of the hospital proper- 
ty and one along the edge of. 
Water Steeet to the high.way. A, 
dip will also be installed on 
Church Street near the place 
where it joins Water Street. 

The streets in Pittman suffer- 
ed considerable damage from 
the rain and the water and im~ 
mediately after the grader fin- 
ished clearing gravel and debris 
off the Water Street extension 
ft was seott to start repaftia^the 
streets in Pittman. 

After sarrejdng the work of 
the runoff in Pittman, Lynch de- 
cided to put the survey crew to 
work on AD 500 in that section 
when the work on the present 
street assessment work is com- 
pleted, in order that proper 
streets can' be installed in Pitt- 
man. 

The industrial plants also felt 
the force of th? flood waters 
which coursed dov.-n hill ami 
thru the plant area, littering ac- 
cess roads with rocks, gravel 
and mud. Crews were busy clear- 
ing these roads early yesterdiay 
morning. 

home with a fine buck and all of 
them were of approximately the 
same size, weighing about 140 
pounds each. Ken Foremaster of 
Alamo, who joined the group 
there, had equally good luck. 

The men hunted at Mt. Baldy, 
about 80 miles west of Alamo, 
going out on Friday evening and 
returning on Monday morning 
with their deer. 

Weir reports the weather was 
very cold with the hunters camp- 
ing at about 7500 feet elevation. 
There was no snow on Mt. Baldy 
but the weather was cold and 
cloudy and the deer had come 
down from the mountain top. 

Art Foresmaster, who was en- 
tered in the deer hunting con- 
test at both the El Cortez and 
Golden Nugget, got a buck with 
a 33 inch spread, which Weir 
described as a real beauty, tho 
it was a little too small to put 

Each of the  hunters     came him in the winners circle 

Aubrey Pagan Objects To City Pay 
Raises, To Be Decided Monday; 
City Now Operating On Lower Budget 

33 inch... Young Buddy BarquW, .•«> rfnmn, •cJ^^'^^^liJn'JS^SrMr^' •"~~'^-"« 
— Woodruff Pholo 

All city employees are due to 
get a raise in salary, retroactive 
to November 1, if the city coun- 
cil in meeting next Monday nite 
can scare up a majority vote to 
pass it. * 

The increase will average a- 
bout eight per cent and wiU be 
paid for, according to official 
figures by economics being made 
in city operations. Latest fig- 
ures released by Director of Fi- 
nance Don Dawson show that 
current economies have saved 
about 13 per cent of what was 
planned to be spent in the city 
budget. 

It is not a cinch that the wage 
increase item will win approval 
Monday. The councilmen got to- 
gether tiie past Monday night to 
r}\\n over a few of the current 
problems, and when this matter 
came np, amidst the ayes was tbe 
big "naye" of Aubrey Pagan, 
who objected on the grounds 
that the city employees are be- 
ing paid enough and axe in line 
witk corrent conditions, pins tbe 

fact that the city Ls trying to cut 
down on expenditures—not add- 
ing them. 

Bob Kesterson was absent Mon- 
day so it is not known whether 
he will join Pagan in opposing 
the raise inasmuch as it is Kes- 
terson's idea to curb the city- 
budget in order to makeup the 
deficit that exists. Gail Arm - 
strong's position also may de- 
cide the vote — as both Lou La 
Porta and Bill Mainor are in 
favor of the raise. 

City employees will also come 
under the state unemploymwik 
act starting July 1, the council 
decided. 
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DEAR MARCIE 
By Marcella Duncan 

• 

Oear Marcie: 
What are your views on kiss- 

ing? I mean, most girls have to 
axsue against promiscuous kiss- 
ing, or kissing at all until she 
really knows and likes a boy. But 
iqy case is different! 

rve been going with a boy for 
4dmost a year — neither of us 
dates any one else — we are both 
18. He hasnt kissed me yet, 
aor has he even tried to! Could 
there be something wrong with. 
me? What should I do about 
tkis-! 

Sweet 16. 
DMr 16 

Nothing! Just sit this one out. 
The very fact that you and the 

boy have dated for almost a year 
is proof in  itself that you are 
v»ry fond of one another.    And 

the fact that he's postponing kiss- 
ing you probably means he 
thinks so much of you he is de- 
laying the first kiss until he is 
ready to ask you to go steady, 
or become engaged. This is a 
promising lad — don't lose him! 
Dear Marcie: 

I am about to face the problem 
that befalls thousands of women 
annually, but I would like to ask 
you how best to cope with it. 
When all the youngsters are 
married, or off on lives of their 
own, how can a mother best fate 
her early "retirement?" 

Frightened. 
De»r Frightened: 

To begin with, let me empha- 
size that you   have   absolutely 
nothing to be frightened of! The 
fortyish matron of today is just 

I 

I wish to express my great appreciation for 

the vote of confidence given me by my friends and 

neighbors on November 4th. 

I pledge my utmost efforts to fulfill the man- 

dates of the great trust bestowed upon me. In the 

future, as in the past, I shall endeavor to be a fair and 

impartial judge for all the people all the time. 

Gratefully and Sincerely 

RYLAND G. TAYLOR 

District Judge, Dept. No.3 

hitting her stride, and if she 
really cares to, a woman can be 
more attractive and needed as 
she reaches Act II of her life. 

Your course, of course, will 
depend a great deal on the kind 
of a wife and mother you have 
been.   If you've been the clever 
gal I think you an, you haven't 
been living exclusively for your 
family. 

Hobbies that you   were   toe 
busy to give much time to be- 
fore, can now be explored. Of 
course, keeping busy is good, 
but it is not the only answer to 
a fuil and happy retirement, ifs 
a law of life that in giving, we 
receive.   There are community 
services, hospital auxiliaries and 
inumerable agencies that cry for 
two, three or four hours weekly 
from women such as yourself. 

Soon you'll find that you will 
get far more from a stint such 
as this than you will ever give! 
Yet the giving is so important! 
At any rafB, with the world "so 
full of a number of things," as 
Stevenson wrote, there is no rea- 
son why you, or any other candi- 
date should dread her "retire- 
ment era." 

Prepare for it now and you'll 
find that when the time comes 
it will be an easier, happier time 
than you ever imagined it could 
be. 

Oh, you'll miss your children 
and their former dependence on 
you, but you'll also be glad for 
them because they are happy in 
their lives. What else do we 
want for our children? 

NEW ORE BODY DISCOVERED 
AT MANGANESE INC MINE 

A high grade ore body of 30 
percent manganese ore has been 
uncoered recently at Manganese 
Incorporated, according to a re- 
port by general manager W. L. 
Kendircks. This new discovery 
will keep the company in oper- 
ation for several months, ac - 
cording to the report. 

Exploration work has been 
going on at the mine for some 

time with both Manganese. Inc., 
and Isbell Construction Company 
working to uncover new ore. 

Previously mined ore at the 
"Three Kids" mine has averaged 
between 18 and 30 percent man- 
ganese. The recently uncovered 
ore has been undergoing tests 
and analysis for the past sever- 
al weeks it was reported. 

GRAND MASTER 
T. L SEIGMANN 
VISITS lOOF 

rJ HlAfc AUAV3H 

I am sincerely grateful to all the people of 

Nevada who have made it possible for me to serve as 

Governor of Nevada. My deepest and most sincere 

thanks to those loyal supporters who worked on my 

campaign throughout the state during the Primary 

and General Elections. The victory is yours and I 

will do my utmost to justify the faith that you have 

placed in me. 

GRANT SAWYER 

iSifrf*' ^: 

THE FAMOUS FLYING 

PLATTERS    ^ 
JAY JASON 

•-^i- i^>THE STAGE BAR 

ffie Od^h 
Jack Ross and The Dick 

Lane Quartet 
Little Red & Marcy 

Layne 

Fred Estreda 

—SHOW TIMES— 
S:15and Midnight 

DU  2-8020 ^\ 

Fii iiiis IF lEiHiic nmni TISIT THE SIHEE BAR! 
if  you   haven t sea.i   fhe  fabulous   FLAMINGO 

'ovj haven t seen  LAS VEGAS 

You Rely on Him 
—for ever increasing needs. 
More and more you depend 
\tpoo the fanner. Yoo depend 
upon him as a friend and neigb- 
bor—as a skilled tiller of the 
soil—breeder of cattle—good 
businessman—as a man you 
trust and reapect 

Count on Us, Too 
constantly find new ways to be better 

friends and neighbors—to find new ways to 
serve you better. You can count <» us for 

an essential, efficient service 
at any hour of need. 

BUNKER BROTHERS 
Funeral Directors 

Call Collect DUdiey 2-1363 
FIFTH and STEWART STREETS 

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 

Personal to Chloe: 
We must always walk before 

we can run — remember? 

Do you have a problem? Mar- 
cella Duncan will be happy to 
help you if you will write to her 
in care of this newspaper. A 
stamped, self-addressed envelope 
will bring a personal reply. 

STAUFFER DIVISION 

PLANS EXPANSION 
Plans have been completed to 

expand both the manufacturing 
and laboratory facilities of the 
Anderson Chemical Company, 
Division of Stauffer Chemical 
Company at Weston, Michigan. 

The project, which will repre- 
sent an investment of about 
$200,000 wiU be handled by 
Stauffer's Engineering Depart- 
ment. Construction of the first 
phase is scheduled to begin at 
once. 

Anderson Chemical, which be- 
mmt a Division of SUuffer 
Chemical six months ago, manu- 
factures about 200 chemicals, in- 
cluding a broad range of metallo- 
organics. Many of the company's' 
products are custom-made s[>e- 
cialty chemicals. 

The expansion will involve en- 
largement of the main produc- 
tion plant, a mini-plant and a 
pilot plant. More extensive lab- 
oratory, office and warehouse 

will also be built. 
«-«: '. .1. 

Governor Russell 
Tells Reactions 

CARSON CITY — Remarking 
that he had "no regrets" at los- 
ing the November election, Gov 
Charles H. Russell declared that 
"I consider myself highly fortu- 
nate for having had the oppor- 
tunity of serving the people of 
Nevada for two terms as their 
governor." 

In a prepared statement, Gov. 
Russell said: 

"I wish to thank my many 
friends throughout Nevada for 
their many acts of kindness ex- 
tended me during my terms as 
governor of this great state.      ^ 

"It has been a privilege to 
serve for two terms as the chief 
executive of my native state and 
I want to thank all concerned for 
making that possible. 

"I have offered Governor- 
Elect Grant Sawyer every con- 
sideration and cooperation in 
making it easier for him to as- 
sume the reins of state govern- 
ment in January. 

"I will place at his disposal by 
December 1 the budgets of the 
departments so that he can fa- 
miliarize himself with the many 
details connected and associated 
with this office. 

"I hope that in doing so, it will 
get him off to a start which will 
be beneficial to all those people 
of this state who look to the gov- 
ernor's office for guidance and 
leadership. 

"I have no regrets at losing 
the November election; instead 
I consider myself highly fortu- 
nate for having had the oppor- 
tunity of serving the people of 
Nevada for two terms as their 
governor." 

PROCLAMTION 
WHEREAS, it is necessary for 

Americans to appreciate fully 
their heritage of freedom and 
to rededicate themselves to the 
prservation of basic American 
principles, and 

WHEREAS, the All - American 
Conference to Combat Commu- 
nism, made up of fifty - five na- 
tional organizations represent- 
ing a total membership of some 
fifty million individuals is, for 
the eighth successive year, spon- 
soring the nationally observed 
KNOW YOUR AMERICA WEEK 
observance, designed to bring 
the full force of an informed ci- 
tizenry to bear on democracy's 
present - day problems, and 

WHEREAS, it is essential that 
the city of Boulder City make 
this occasion a notable express- 
ion of community interest, as is 
being done in many other cities 
throughout the nation, Now 

THEREFORE, I, Harold N. 
Corbin, City Manager of Boulder 
City, Nevada, do proclaim the 
period from November 23 to 
November 29, 1958, as "KNOW 
YOUR AMERICA WEEK" a nd 
call on all the citizens of Boulder 
City to contribute freely of their 
time and resources to participate 
in the commemoration of KNOW 
YOUR AMERICA WEEK in or- 
der to preserve human freedom 
and defeat communism. 

Hariold N, Corbin, 
City Manager 
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We wish to thank all of our 
friends and relatives. Dr. 
James French, ttie Sisters and 
all the Hospital staff at the 

Rose de Lima Hospital, for 
their kind help during our re- 

cent bereavement. 

Rue Dalley and Family 

E. L. Mortensen and Family 

HARRY E. SEIGAAANN 
•        •        • 

Harry E. Seigmann, Grand 
Master of Odd Fellows of Neva- 
da made his official visit at the 
Boulder City Lodge No. 50. I. O. 
O. F.. Wednesday,*November 5, 
1958. This was a joint meeting of 
Boulder City Lodge No. 50 and 
Tucker Lodge No. 52 of Hen- 
derson and.Artesial Lodge No. 
43 of Las Vegas. 

Grand Master Seigmann dis- 
cussed "How Junior Lodges de- 
velope leadership, better citi - 
zens and Higher Moral Stand - 
ards." Youth programs are be- 
ing carried on by all successful 
fraternal orders today because 
we realize the destiny of our or- 
ders of tomorrow will be in the 
hands of our youth of today, just 
as whl be the affairs of the en- 
tire world. 

CERAMICS CLASS STILL 
OPEN TO NEW STUDENTS 
The Painters and Potters have 

announced that the ceramics 
class, being taught by Walter 
Jacobson, is still open to new 
members as this workshop will 
run for many more months. 

Jacobsen has recently been de- 
monostrating pottery on the slab 
and patterns. The class meets on 
Monday at 8 p.m. in Room 21 at 
Townsite Elementary School. 

THANK   YOU 
FOR YOUR SUPPORT IN THE ELECTION. 

SHALL WORK HARD TO CONTINUE TO MERIT 

YOUR CONFIDENCE 

JAMES I. GIBSON 

BEDWEHING 
Children (and Adults) 
STOP this troublesome 
habt by approved meth- 
od. Free folder, "Facts 
About Bedwettng" sent 
in plain, sealed envelope 

Name _..  

Street   

City State  

Age Sex.  

THE GUARDIAN 
SYSTEM 

9381 University Station 
Reno, Nevada 

Afiss GotRocks bM b« ""•"«*»« 
^d I have my midget m»chiiie. 

fiot out on a higbw»y. 
•A street, or a by**!'       .    . ^ 
Minute Men serve us both with este*^ 

f/aiiMt Cktn, Haymtrd, CMJ. 

So true! So quick, to thorough and lo complefc it Minute 
Man aenace that Union Oil customen say it'« as good as 
the gasoline. High praise indeed—the gasoline is Royal 76. 
the West's most powerful premium! 

WIN SSS.a«! Send us a limerick about your 
(avorite Unioo Oil product or service. If it's a 
winner, we'n pay you $25 ca publication. 
Write to: 76 Limericks. Union Oil. Box 7600, 
Los Ancdes 54. CaUL 

UNION 04L COMPANYoFCAUFOMiiA 
•h M SMrti Oi* sa caa-TV . e<( Ira* M S*«1i BMts al UlriMi OUI 

^s^ 



^qpw^. 
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Know Your America Week 
To Honor Our Ereedom 

"Know Your America Week", 
was inaugurated in 1951 for th 
purpose of combining efforts o 
all community organizations in 
active participation in American- 
ism. 

The 1958 theme is "Consider 

*he^essing5t)f Freedom," and 
Know Your America Week" for 
958 will be observed beginning 

>unday, November 23rd through 
Saturday, Nov. 29th. 

The  American  Legion  Auxil- 
iary has participated    in    and 

HARRY RANCH and His Band 
Featuring Dick and Paula 

Art Engler (Cow Eyes) 

Lee & Faye Maynard 

Sons of the Golden West 
Continoovs Entertainment from 1:15 p.m. to 5:45 a.m. 

NEVER A MINIMUM or COVER CHARGE 

—AMPLE FREE PARKING— 

GoMen Nuggot Restaurant Today 

You are invitod to opon a city ledger account at the 

GOUNSN N1JGGET 
GAMBLINQ   HALL 

•OWNfOWN-lAS 

sponsored this program ever 
since its inception in the various 
Departments in the National Or- 
ganization. The local Unit No. 
31 is sponsoring this program in 
Boulder City and Mrs. Maida La- 
Vie, the Americanism Chairman, 
is in charge of the arrangements. 

Monday evening, November 
24th at 7:30 p.m., at the Ameri- 
can Legion building there will 
be a "Know Your America Pro- 
gram," to which the public is in- 
vited and is urged to attend. 

An interesting and inspiring 
evening of education and enter- 
tainment has been programmed 
by Mrs. La Vie. Musical numbers 
will be rendered by Mrs. Virgin- 
ia Carpenter and a well known 
speaker will give the main ad- 
dress of the evening. 

Our American Legion Auxil- 
iary also urges all citizens to fly 
the American flag during this 
week and to participate in this 
program. The religious organi- 
zations have also been invited 
to present this message of the 
"Know Your America" program 
du'"ing church services. 

I   COVER THE   DESERT 
By MERT INOHAM 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
How spiritualization o f 

thought brings man enlarged 
ability and opportunity will be 
set forth Sunday at Christian 
Science services in the Lesson- 
Sermon entitled "Mortals and 
Immortals." 

Highlighting the Bible pass- 
ages to be read is the story in 
Genesis of Jacob and Esau. 

DAM DRAWS 28,831 
DURING OCTOBER 

During October. 28.831 vsiit- 
ors took the guided tour through 
Hoover Dam and Powerplant. 
The daily average was 930 peo- 
ple. The year's total to date is 
400 733. as' compared to last 
year's 413,468. 

JACK ENTRATTER Presents 

THE RITZ BROTHERS 
«nMMAAA#wwwvw«#www«nAn« 

MAHISON   TRIO 

The Exciting Texas CopaGirls 

ANTONIO MORELLI AND HIS MUSIC created and staged by Jack 

Entratter — choreography by Bob Gilbert and Renne Stuwart — cos- 

tumes by Mme. Berthe — jewels by Core — orchestrations 

by Antonio Morel I i 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL DUDLEY 2.7100 

Fall is here — not only calen- 
dar-wise, but weatherwise as 
well. On the lower desert, fall 
does not come as suddenly as it 
does at higher elevations and in 
northern climates. 

There, a sudden "first frost" 
announces the coming of aut- 
umn. Frost and ice appear along 
the edges of puddles, ponds and 
lakes in the early morning. The 
leaves in the forests turn to 
their brilliant yellows and red. 
and eventually to brown. The 
crunch, crunch of dead leaves 
is a friendly, familiar sound as 
one walks in the field or along 
suburban streets. Suddenljt, 
many familiar song-birds are 
gone, and the honking of south- 
ward migrating geese and the 
quacking of ducks add to the 
"feeling of fall." 

In the desert, the arrival of 
fall is less pronounced. Leaves 
of only a few desert plants die. 
Mesquite is one of the few com- 
mon ones. Creosote bush is green 
all winter. Only is the coming 
fall particularly noticeable 
where man has brought in "for- 
eign" or "exotic" plants, around 
our cities and towns. These 
elms and cottonwoods also lose 
their leaves. 

To the desert wanderer, per- 
haps the most obvious indication 
of fall is that many of the desert 
animals have disappeared. The 
lizards, the snakes and the tur- 
tles are no longer to be seen. 

These are cold blooded ani- 
mals, and their activity depends 

Explorer Leaders 
Learn Final Steps 

The third and final session of 
Ebcplorer Leader basic training 
will be given tonite, at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Church of Latter Day 
Saints in Henderson, it was an- 
nounced by George Vaughan. 
chairman of leadership training 
in the Lake Mead District. 

All Explorer Leaders, their 
assistants and post committee- 
men are urged to attend. 

They must take this course in 
order to give the Explorers a 
good program. All other train- 
ing they may have had is obso- 
lete. 

The Explorer program is en- 
tirely new. It is based on a 
survey conducted by the Re- 
search Dept.. of the University 
of Michigan, based on questions 
asked of boys of high school age. 
as well as adult volunteers in 
Scouting and Exploring. 

It is for boys of high school 
only, and is built around activi- 
ties that the boys want. The sky 
is the limit. All adults interested 
in the new Explorer program 
are urged to ^t in on the train- 
ing program. 

There will be make-up cours- 
es offered for those who either 
miss one of the sessions or for 
those who were unable to attend 
any of the last three. 

Time and place for these ses- 
sions will be announced later. 

Santa arrives this week ! 
$250,000 in Christmas Club checks being 
mailed out 

Don't miss out next year! Join our 
Christmas Club now, then enjoy a debt-free 
Christmas in 1959. It's the painless way 
to have the money you need for really 
happy holidays. 

Selea the size club that best suits your 
needs. Save that sum each week, then 
next November receive the amount shown 
on the chart in plenty of time for Christinas 
shopping. It's as easy as that. 

SAVE EACH WEEK HAVE NEXT NOV. 

$   1.00 S       50.00 
2.00 100.00 
5.00 350.0O 

10.00   • 500.0O 
30.00 1,000.00 

Plus regular saiings interest 

BANK in NiVADA 
^. 

— HEAD OFFICE: FIRST < CARSON, IAS VEOAS • OFFICES: US VEOAS, FUST ft 
CARSON • FIFTH* CARSON  •  ON THE STRIP • ROUIOER OTY •  H8IDERSON 

M'l^Mtet rtDiiAi oepo«iT  INSURANCE  CORRORATION 

on the temperature. A cold 
blooded animal takes on the tem- 
perature of its surroundings. In 
cool weather its bodily activity 
slows down. Between 60 and 70 
degrees and below he cannot di- 
gest food, but neither does he 
use it up rapidly. His movement 
is slow and he breathes perhaps 

When it cools off enough, h 
goes into a deep sleep we cal 
"hibernation." 

It is well that desert animal 
hibernate, for it is during thi 
period the insects disappear anc 
seeds become scarce, so many ol 
them would  starve  if they did 
not do this. 

Nature has marvelous ways of 
caring for her own. 

Some of the rodents become 
less active, too. and we even have 

only once in    several    minutes, i a bird called the poor-will which 

HENDERSON HOME NEWS 
THURSDAY, NOV. 13, 1»» 

hil>emates. 
This 15 also the Ume of year 

to release our wild, desert 
raal pets, so thev can become^ 
customed to cool weather befoitt 
winter really sets in.   In or 
to live through the winter 
must become accustomed to 
cooler weather and also Ic 
or build a suiUble hibemat 
den. 

WAJAUKCIIM. DESERT IIVN 

PAHI MOORE 
BEN JESSY 

r OBEAf. ACTS («»t>«Mii«e 
NIOMnr «N THE       . 

lAOy lUCK tOUNQS AftO 
UCf ROOM tOUNQE- 

OURKKA fiARSBlil 

toNii n^tn ;ii,iii:;i: 
^Onn /IRPEN MNttRt 
in two tpactocular 

.^IKM AT 

LE LIDO DE PARIS 
Conceived by Pierre-Louis Guerin & Rene FrmJay 

Staged by Donn Arden 
featuring 

The World-famed Bluebell Girls 
plus Mammoth On-Stage Aquacade 

* Elxcitiiig Ice Show * Neapolitan Street Scene 
• Spicy Mademoiselles! Promenade of 

European Beauties! * Eye-stunning 
Grecian Pool Scene! •«' Astonishing 

Multi-Stages! * Apache Dances! 
* Show Times: 8:15 • Midnight 

WORLD'S  LARGEST RESORT  HOTEL 

OVER 1.000 ROOMS 
PRICED FROM 16 

SUPERLATIVE FOOD 
AT MODERATE PRICES 

A WORLD OF FU« 
AWAITS YOU 

Phone Dudley for Reseroaticns 



BOULDER CANYON PROJECT AAanagerL.J.Hudlow, left, is congratulating Samuel L. Blan- 
too, journeyman pipefitter, right, upon completion of 30 year's service with the Federal Gov- 
ernment, which includes 7 and a half years of military service. Mr. BUnton was presented 
with the Department of the Interior's 30-year length of service emblem at a ceremony at Hoov- 
er Dam where he has been employed for almost 23 years. 

Clothes Line Thieves Add Insult 
To Injury, Steal Cop's Clothes 

Sgt. Ben Kennedy of the Po- 
lice Dcpdrtiiieiit is really irale 
over clothes line thefts in Vic- 
tory Village and Carver Park. 
JJot only do these outdoor burg- 
lars take the neighbors' clothes, 
but they have made raids on 
Kennedy's clothes lines also. 

All residents of Victory Vill- 
age are asked to take their 
clothes off the line before dark 
even if they are not dry. 

This, Kennedy believes, is the 
only solution to the prblem. es- 
pecially since this area has no 
canine population and there is 
taA. a dog in the entire section | ed out. 

lo even bark at the thieves. 
Anyone in eilther of these 

bousnig projects, who even 
thinks he sees an after dark 
prowler, is urged to contact the 
police department at once. 

Sgt. Kennedy reports that 
clethes line thefts usually occur 
in this section, "along about this 
time of year, when people begin 
to stock up for the winter." 

The prowlers are warned to 
steer clear of 86B Victory Vill- 
age because the Sergeant is red 
hot and may have the place stak- 

Trumbo And Burkholder Honored 
iy Chamber For Civic Achievement 

flershel Trumbo, president of commerce was presented with a 

Circle 8 Club 
Dance Saturday 

The Circle 8 Square Dancers 
will dance Saturday night, Nov- 
ember 15, in the Little Theater. 
Nick Kristich of Las Vegas will 
be the caller, as Virginia and Earl 
Neff will be in San Diego. 

The beginners entertained the 
Circle 8 Club at a Halloween 
party and dance, Thursday nite 
at the Elks hall. Everyone was 
dressed for the occasion. Mrs. 
Fred Thompson won a prize for 
her Chinese costume, and Bar- 
bara and Marvin Wood each re- 
ceived a prize for their Indian 
costumes. 

The Pink Parlor provided a 
delicious ice-cream cake for the 
occasion. 

Six squares enjoyed dancing 
until a late hour. 

the Telephone Company, and 
iyal Burkholder, Area School 
Administrator, were honored 
"wiih awards in recognition of 
outstanding civic achievements 
at the annual installation of the 
Chamber of Commerce on Satur- 
<lay. 

Trumbo was recognized for 
liis work in developing the Black 
JWountain Golf and Country Club 
and Burkholder for his excellent 
"work as chairman of the Indus- 
trial Days celebration. 

J"nics Van Vale^', outgoing 
president of   the   chamber   of 

gift in appreciation for his work 
as president. 

A. E. Cahlan, managing direc- 
tor of the Las Vegas Review 
Journal was guest speaker and 
spoke on "Dreams Are What 
Make ConHnunities Grow." The 
speaker was introduced by R. 
Julian Moore who served as the 
Master of Ceremonies. 

The banquet was held at the 
Elks Lodge hall and the B P O 
Does, who prepared and served 
the banquet, were highly compli- 
mented for the excellence of the 
dinner. 

Building Since January Reaches 
$1,157,000 As New School Starts 

The construction of the new 
Jf265.000 Valley View School by 
J. A. Tiberti Construction Co., 
boosted October building per- 
mits to $339,857, it was reported 
t)y Pat Doherty, Chief Inspector. 

Building for the fiKt ten 
months of 1958 shows a total 
"Valuation of $1,157,000 with 437 
permits issued, an increase of 
^480,712 for the same period 
last year when total valuation 
iras $676,288. 

In addition to the new school, 
permits were issued for: one new 
commercial (medical clinic; $10,- 
000; 13 additions to dwellings, 
$11,380 and five new brick 
dwellings, $48,000. 

Other building permits inclu- 
ded: eight fences and seven mis- 
cellaneous, one residential gar- 
age, one addition to commercial, 
one fire damage repair, one car 
wash, and three signs. 

COMBINED SHOWER AND B-DAY 
PARH HONORS HELEN BAUCUM 

Helen Baucum of 437 Republic 
Street was honored at a combin- 
ed stork shower and birthday 
party held at the home of Mrs. 
Charles Swift, 67 Wyoming St. 
Janis Swift, Fritzie Cole and I- 
lene MacEachern were co-host- 
esses of the affair—^^ 

Decorations, charming done 
in rnk and white, were carried 
©ut in the birthday cake. The hon 
oree was showered with many 
lovt'.y gifts and games,    music 

PAUL  BOHOT UNDERGOES 
SURGERY IN LONG BEACH 

P;;ul Bohot of 17 and a half 
We.'-t Lincoln Street in Carver 
Par': is in the Veterans Hospital 
in Long Beach, California where 
he underwent major surgery on 
Monday. 

A shoe salesman at C. H. Bak- 
er's in Las Vegas. Bohot is a 
Veteran of World War II. He 
was ill for some time before en- 
tering the California hospital on 
November 4. 

He is reported to be making 
good progress since the surgery 
was performed. Bohot is married 
and the father of two children, a 

-daughter, Mrs. Lloyd Broyles of 
66 Atlantic Ave, and Wayne Bo- 
hot. a junior at Basic High 
School. 

Mrs. Bohot is an employee of 
Hoc rn Cleaners and Laundry 
in L s Vegas, but is presently at 
l^oa ' recuperating from a frac- 
tured knee. 

and   refreshments   entertained 
the guests for several hours. 

The guest list included: Gladys 
Gamble, Betty Forbey, Anna 
Nelson, Marge Peterek, Charlot- 
te Welborn, Barbara Dover, Bar- 
bara Wagner, Merriam Grensing, 
Barbara Lamek, Marian Stalker, 
Virginia Hibbard, Kay Mullen, 
Alice McDoniel, Mary Jo Payne, 
Jo Anne Payne, Nell Boozer, 
Mary Beadle. Lois Kotowski, 
Ruth Ball, Ann Slape, Ida Mae 
Weber and the honoree Helen 
Baucum. 

SHARP GETS LICENSE 
AT SPECIAL SESSION 

Lee Sharp, operator of Tom- 
my's Tavern, should be entitled 
to pin a star on the license which 
v^ill hang behind his bar as he 
has the distinction of being the 
owner of the only liquor license 
to be granted by the City Council 
meeting in special session. 

The license was granted at a 
meeting held on November 9, 
that had previously been an - 
nounced in the regular session 
of the Council as an "executive 
session.'" 

Councilman R. E. Kesterson 
was absent from the meeting. 

PTA PRESENTS 
SAFETY FILMS 
TONITE AT 9 

In cooperation with Open 
House, being held tonight from 
7 to 10 p.m. in the local Ele- 
mentarj' Schools in conjunction 
with .American Education Week, 
the Parent-Teachers Association 
will present two films at the 
TowHiite School Auditorium at 
9 p.m. 

These films .sponsored by the 
Safety Committee, of which 
Chuck Galloway is chairman, 
were loaned for showing by Pete 
Dobros, Safety Engineer for Ti- 
tanium Metals Corporation of A- 
merica. 

Both films received national 
awards by the National Safety 
Committee. One film, entiled 
'"Noontime Nonsense" has re- 
ceived the highest awards in the 
traffic and transportation fields. 

The second film is "Baby Sit- 
ting" which won the Merit A- 
ward for safety. 

The public is cordially invited 
to attend the showing of these 
two important and highly inter- 
esting films. 

TOASTMISTRESS CLUB 
MEETS TONIGHT AT 8 

Toastmistress Club wiU meet 
tonight at 8 p.m. in the banquet 
room of the Royal, according to 

MRS. GALLOWAY HOSTS 
.    AAAGDALENE  CIRCLE 
The October meeting of the 

Mary Magdalene Circle of the 
Women's Association of the 
Community Church was held at 
the home of Mrs. Leonard Gallo- 
way with Mrs. John Jilbert pre- 
siding. 

Plans for the Circle's service 
month of November were made 
and work for the December ba- 
zaar was displayed. Members of 
the Circle sent cards to Evelyn 
Gates who was in the hospital. 

"Friends and Smiles " was the 
title of the devotional which was 
presented by Mrs. Robert Nich- 
ols, giving much food for 
thought. 

Members were reminded to 
bring "white elephants" to the 
November meeting which will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Will - 
iam Kling. 

Present were Mmes: John Wil- 
son, William Kling, L. Edmund- 
son. Robert Nichols, A. P. Mc- 
Clanahan, Victor Howard, B. U. 
Hillis, Leonard Galloway, John 
Jilbert, Homer Turpin, Joel 
Zander, Alonzo Newell, John 
Ryan, Ed Maulding and Jack T. 
.. ..Norris. • 

City Changes 
Specifications 
For Sidewalks 

In accordance with the rec - 
ommendations of the Portland 
Cement Company, the City has 
revised the concrete specifica - 
tions for sidewalks which will 
result in approximately $10 in 
savings to property owners on 
a standard 60 foot lot it was an- 
nounced by Clay Lynch, City 
Administrator. 

Former specifications called 
for six sacks of cement to each 
cubic yard using three quarter 
inch aggregate and testing 3000 
potinds. 

Recently a number of-c©ntra€». 
tors have visited City Hall to 
voice their dissatisfaction with 
the specifications. The Portland 
Cement Company was contacted 
and has recommended- a five 
sack mix using one and one-half 
inch aggregate and a maximum 
of 7 and a half gallons of water 
per cubic yard of concrete. This 
mix, the cement company as- 
sures, will give satifactory re- 
sults in our climate and soil. 

Rae Von Domum, president. 
Again an invitation is given to 

interested local women to attend. 
Home-makers seeking a new out 
let or the opportunity to make 
new acquaintances will find am- 
ple portions of both. 

Career women from varied 
fields are gaining poise and con- 
fidence from their associations 
in Toastmistress. 

Dues will be kept to a mini- 

Molone Thanks 
State's People 

By GEORGE W. MALONE 

1 wish to express my deep ap- 
preciation to the people of my 
State of Nevada for my 12 years 
in the Senate of the United 
States' and for their support in 
the election just passed. 

I have been extremely fortu- 
nate to have had the opportunity 
to work for the development of 
my State and for national and in- 
ternational polices affecting the 
nation throughout my engineer- 
ing career which included the 
offices of State Engineer. Colo- 
rado River Commissioner and 
Engineer Member of the Public 
SiTvice Commission from 1927 
to 1935 and as United States Sen- 
ator from 1947 to 1959. 

In each capacity I have watch- 
ed my State develop and increase 
in population from 75,000 to ap- 
proximately 300.000 and 1 feel 
that it is only the beginning if 
the water, power and industrial 
projects underway are carried 
through to completion. 

I congrautlate my successor 
and offer my full cooperation 
and wish him the best of luck. 

NEWS Starts Series Of 
Articles...Guide For City 
Charter Commissions 

LADIES' ASS'N. TO 
TO IMPROVE CLUB HOUSE 

The Black Mountain Country 
Club Ladies' Associatibn chose 
as its major project, the improve 
ment and care of the club house 
when they met on Wednesday. 
November 5. 

Building Committee was ap- 
pointed, to help channel these 
improvements thru consultation 
with the men of the Club. Presi- 
dent Margaret Jamison appoint- 
ed Betty Dawson and Teddy Han- 
dy to assist her on this com- 
mittee. 

The success of the recent 
tournament activities was re - 
ported and praise was given the 
organization for its fine work. 

A standing invitation is ex- 
tended to all who wish to attend 
Ladies Day each Wednesday at 
the golf course. Barbara Bagley 
will serve as Hostess of the 
month of November. Plans were 
made to attend the Club Tourna- 
ment, sponsored by the men, on 
•November 15 and 16. 

Members present were: Mild- 
red Trumbo, Annabell Miller, 
Dottie McBeath, Bobbie Hunsak- 
er and LaCreta Lopeman. 

FRIDAY T. M. C. A. 
LEAGUE RESULTS 

C. Ward had high series for 
the night with 589. J. Pilon was 
close behind with a 592 series 
and D. Brockway had 561. 

J. Pilon rolled a high single 
game of 226 and C. Ward was 
very close with a 223 game. Don 
Brockway had 209. 

Mechanics—2 had high team 
series, rolling a 2945 and Chlor- 
ination had high team game with 
1011. 
Team Standing Won Lost 
Mag Recovery 23 13 
Transportation 22 14 
Purefication 21 15 
Laboratory 20 16 
Sponge 20 16 
Mechanics—2 18 18 
Welders 16 20 
Chlorination 16 20 
Electricians 14 22 
Mechanics—1 10 26 

mum to encourage everyone to 
join regardless of income, if 
they feel a need for improve- 
ment in speech, overcoming tim- 
idity, etc. Meetings are held 
twice a month, the second and 
fourth Thursdays, at the RoyaL 

BOULDER CITY 

(Editor's Note—In view of the 
importance at this time of brin9- 
ing to the attention of the people 
of this community all the various 
ideas on city government, we to- 
day start this series of articles— 
taken from the official publica- 
tion of the National Municipal 
League — A Guide for Charter 
Commissions — . Your reader- 
ship of these articles will make 
you a more informed person on 
city government — and they will 
help direct you in your future 
thinking and actions. This news- 
paper, in the hope that a public 
servce can be rendered, herewith 
sets the series on its way.) 

NO. ONE OF A SERIES 
INTRODUCTION 

THE AAAERICAN CITY IN THE 
TWENTIETH CENTURY 

This has been a century of 
astounding changes, and a multi- 
tude of signs and voices tells us 
theat even greater things are yet 
to come .Science, technology, in- 
dustry and agriculture simply 
will not stand still. 

Social, economic and political 
changes still lag behind but they 
have been speeded up tremen- 
dously in recent decades. This 
has become an age of internation- 
al-mindedness and of striving 
for a new international order 
thru institutions to maintain the 
peace and promote human wel- 
fare. It is also an age of large 
national states and big govern- 
ments. At their centers these 
modern giant states have devel- 
oped tremendous energy and 
programs of intense activity. 

There are many who bel^oan 
the centralization of functions 
that has taken place and the in- 
creased scale of central govern- 
ment activities. 

Is there any place left in this 
modern scheme of things for 
local governments? Have Amer- 
ican cities any important func- 
tions left in the face of the na- 
tional and state centralization 
that has already taken place and 
the internationalization of public 
functions that is coming so rap- 
idly? Why bother at all with 
cities and their governments in 
an age when a single bomb can 
wipe out a large-sized ctiy? 

To get the answers to these 
questions requires nothing more 
than that we keep our heads cool 
and our minds receptive to the 
facts of life about us. It may be 
that the human race will go ber- 
serk one of these days and in 
effect destroy most of itself and 
of modem civilization,' but this 
has not happened yet and there 
is good reason to believe it will 
never happen. In the meantime 
here 5 re some facts: 

1. Two-thirds of the people in 
the United States live, work and 
play in urban places: and the per 
cpntage of city dwellers is likely 
to go much higher. 

2. Local governments today 
provide more services for the 
American people and raise and 
spend more money on public 
functions, in total and per capita, 
than they ever did before. Their 
usefulness is steadily increasing. 

3. Local governments of all 
kinds are being called upon con- 
stantly to cooperate with nation- 
al and state governments in the 
performance of functions the 
nation or state wishes to have 
performed. No sooner is a power 
or function centralized at the 
national or state level than the 
central administrators find they 
cannot do everything from the 
center. In one way or another the 
administration of most functions 
must be localized. 

4. It is in cities, towns and 
villages that the people have to 
learn the practice of democra- 
tic, responsible self-govern - 
ment. It is there we find a 
training ground for democratic 
leadership for state and nation. 
Many persons of recogniztd wis- 
dom believe sincerely that with 
out self-government in our com- 
munities popular government on 
a national scale cannot succeed. 
Therefore local government 
needs to be made and kept as 
effective and as democratic as 
knowledge and intelligence will 
permit, to the end that citizens 
will learn at home the best a- 
vailable principles and practices 
of democratic government in 
general. 

Good local government is, 
then, not only an end in itself 
because of the better service it 
:an achieve but also an educa- 
ional process of tremendous 

importance to the nation and to 
all nations. New generations are 
forever coming upon the scene 
and the leaders of each gener- 

ation need to learn over again, 
by precept and experience, what 
the previous ones had come to 
accept as true. And always there 
are dissenters who scoff atthe 
old wisdom and a few inventors 
who find ways to make genuine 
improvements. 

IMPORTANCE OF THE 
CHARTER 

How can better local govern- 
ment be achieved in the United 
States today? There is no royal 
road to the desired goal. Many 
things must be done and done 
continuously and well. 

Among the methods of main- 
taining and raising the standards 
of government are: education in 
schools and colleges; the infor- 
mational services of press, radio 
and television; widespread par? 
ticipation in elections and in un- 
remitting effort to elect better 
men and women to office; in- 
vestigations by citizens groups, 
experts in public administration, 
bureaus of governmental re - 
search, and even by grand juries 
and prosecutors into the conduct 
of governments and their offi - 
cers. 

The improvement activity to 
which this is devoted is the mak- 
ing of better charters. At one 
time even informed persons 
thought it sufficient, when the 
local government was corrupt, 
wasteful or ineffective, to "turn 
the rascals out" and install bet- 
ter men in office. This is and 
probably always will be a use- 
ful thing to do. 

On the other hand investiga- 
tions in many places reveal that 
even the best of men in office 
are handicapped or frustrated in 
their endeavors to improve the 
public services by ill-advised or 
out-of-date provisions of the ch- 
arter and laws. Until such pro- 
visions are eliminated or improv- 
ed little can be done. Further- 
more, when better charter pro- 

over principle. A legislature do- 
minated by one party would 
impose unwanted boards, offi- 
cers and expenses on a city ruled 
by another party. Special inter- 
ests, obtained franchises in city 
streets that the city government 
would not have authorized. Much 
of this type of legislation was 
passed at the state capital with- 
out notice or hearing for the ci- 
tizens and officials of the city 
concerned. The very principal of 
local self-government in local af- 
fairs was flouted and violated 
time and time again. 

Lea'Sers in cities began to de- 
mand amendments to the state 
constitution to put an end to 
this regime of special legislation. 
A movement for such prohibi- 
tions began a century ago and 
soon New York. Indiana, Ohio 
and Michigan, to mention a few, 
had put into their constitutions 
various restrictions upon or pro- 
hibitions against special and lo- 
cal laws. This movement spread 
until about three-fourths of the 
state constitutions now contain 
clauses that in one way or an- 
other attempt to limit or prohibit 
the evil of special legislation. A 
strong argument for all such 
prohibitions was the right of lo- 
cal self-government. 

Unfortunately, a prohibition 
against special state legislation 
on local matters is not equivalent 
to granting local home rule. As 
already stated, each city had' a 
separate^ and distinctive local 
charter. Ft also had peculiar cir- 
cumstances to some extent and 
its people and leaders had their 
own ideas' as to how to satisfy 
local needs. Cities were growing, 
their needs were changing and 
their old special charters were 
constantly getting out of date 
and out of step with the times. 
But when the legislature had 
been forbidden to pass local or 
special laws for cities, the legis- 

visions are established even the ilative road to change was at least 
less competent public officials 
can achieve a better result than 
before, while the spoils-seeking 
official is prevented from plying 
his trade to the limit at public 
expense. Good men are reluct- 
ant to accept office in an un- 
workable system and are attrac- 
ted to one which is well organiz- 
ed and effective. For these rea- 
sons the National Municipal Lea- 
gue began in 1897 to formulate 
and to publish the principles of 
sound municipal government in 
the form of a Municipal Program 
which later became the Model 
City Charter. 

What is a citv charter? It is 

partially closed. Furthermore, 
the legislature could not meet 
all local needs and wishes by 
blanket general laws: these sim- 
ply could not be made to fit all 
local circumstances. How then 
could particular cities get tbeir 
charters modernized? 

In 1875 the Missouri constitu- 
tional convention adopted provi- 
sions for St. Louis and future 
cities of over 100,000 population 
that proved in practice to be a 
very satisfactory answer in many 
states. It was simply this: Permit 
cities, wtihin the limits of state 
laws, to frame, adopt and amend 
their own charters. This arrange- 

the basic law that defines the •"»t eabedded in the state con- 
organization, powers, functions 
and essential procedures of the 
city government. It is compara- 
ble to the state constitution and 
to the constitution of the Unit- 
ed States. The charter is, there- 
fore, the most important single 
law of any city. Through change 
in the charter almost any desired 
change can be achieved in gov- 
ernmental organization, powers, 
functions and procedures.    All 

stitution, is known as "constitu- 
tional municipal home rule." 
Coupled with a constitutional 
provision that prohibits the leg- 
islature from enacting special 
and local laws for cities, it has 
the effect of transferring the 
Dower to make special or local 
laws from the legislature to the 
people of the city concerned. 

The Missouri idea spread un- 
til approximately half the states 

the efforts of a new charter may M^ constitutional provisions per- 
mitting one or more cities (up to 
•'all cities and villages" as in 
Minnesota! to frame, adopt and 
amend their charters. In a 
number of non-home rule states 
local charter-drafting bodies pre- 
pare special charters that must 
be approved by the legislatnre. 
In New Jersey charter commis- 
sions determine which of several 
ready-made optional chartert 
provided by law should be sub- 
mitted to the voters. Citizens 
participation in charter-making 
is, therefore, a significant fea- 
ture of local democracy in a sub- 
stantial majority of the states. 

MORE NEXT WEEK 

not be felt immediately but in 
the long run a charter has impor- 
tant effects, for better or for 
worse, on everything that* the 
government does. Faulty govern- 
mental machinery is resi>onsible 
for more municipal ills than 
most people suspect. Other 
things being equal, the better the 
charter the better the govern- 
ment. 

HOME RULE 
It is in states that authorize 

home rule charters that charter 
commissions are most common. 

Every state has control over 
the local governments within its 
limits. Originally there were 
practically no restrictions on the 
state legislature's power to 
create, abolish, organize and re- 
organize the governments of lo- 
cal units. It was the early legis- 
lative practice to organize each 
city separately by passing a spe- 
cial or local law which became 
the charter, of the municipality. 
By subsequent legislation appli- 
cable to the particular place the 
legislature would change the 
municipal organization, enlarge 
or decrease the city's area, 
change its powers and its func- 
tions and make other alteration. 
Each place as treated as a special 
case and each city accumulated a 
body of special legislation appli- 
cable to it alone, which, taken 
as a whole, was the charter of 
that city. By the same token, 
every city had a charter differ-1 FRIDAY— 
ent from that of every other. Macaroni and cheese, buttered 

Many ligislative abuses devel-1    or pickled beets, peanut but- 
oped in connection with this spe- j     ter sandwich, orange 
cial and local legislation. Parti-'     A half pint of mi^ is served 
sanship    frequently    prevailed with all meals. 

SCHOOL LUNCH 
WEEKLY MENU 

MONDAY— 
Chili burgers, green peppers, 
carrot and celery sticks, buns 
and apple cobbler 

TUESDAY— 
cube pork, rice and gravy, 
string beans, biscuits, pine- 
apple in jello 

WEDNESDAY— 
meat loaf, gravy, cole slaw, 
mashed potatoes, peanut but- 
ter sandwich, sliced peaches. 

THURSDAY— 
barbequed weiners, buttered 
broccoli, white bread, rice 
pudding. 



WAR MOTHERS — New state officials of the American War Mothers, who were installed at 
the recent convention here are: left to right, Mrs. Julia Melbo, Historian, Mrs. Cain Howell, Re- 
cording Secretary; Mrs. William Hicks, Chaplain; Mrs. Minnie Garner, Treasurer; Mrs. Henry 
Lamborn, State President and installing Officer; Mrs. John Struthers, First Vice President; 
Mrs. Knute Johansen, Second Vice President and Mrs. Verlin Tidewell, Third Vice President. 

Local Teacher Maurine Ellett Weds 
Pro Football Player Bob Winters 

Miss Maurine Ellett„PE teach 
er at Basic High, was married to 
Bob E. Winters, a professional 
football player, at 7 p.m. on Nov. 
8. Approximately 50 guests at- 
tended the wedding at the 4th 
Ward Latter Day Saints Church 
in Las Vegas where Bishop Will- 
iam Taylor read the double ring 
ceremony. 

Given in marriage by her fa- 
ther, Joseph A. Ellett, the bride 
was attired in a white ballerina 
length dress and chose a bridal 
bouquet of red roses. Attending 
her sister was Miss Janett Ellett 
who carried white roses. Ralph 
Winters acted as t)est man for 
his brother. 

The newly-weds spent a brief 
honeymoon at the Flamingo Ho- 
tel. A wedding reception is plan- 

The bride and groom graduated 
from the Utah State University 
in June, 1958. Winters is now 
playing with the B. C. Lions of 
Vancoucer Canada. Mrs. Win- 
ters plans to continue teaching 
at Basic High, and the couple 
will make their home in Las Veg- 
as. 

Parents of the couple who at- 
tended the wedding are Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph A. Ellett of Bicknell 
Utah, Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Win- 
ters of Yakima, Washington. 

Norma Jean Winters of San 
Jose, California and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Louvers of Redlands, Calif, 
were other out-of-town guests. 

Several groups of students at 
Basic presented the popular tea 
Cher with wedding gifts, includ 

ned for November 29. in Bicknell j ing the Desertaires of which she 
Utah. is the director. 

State President Catherine Brown 
Speaks At Coviliea Club Meeting 

Mrs. Catherine Brown, Presi- 
dent of the Nevada Federation 
of Women's Clubs, was guest 
speaker at the recent meeting 
of the Coviliea Club, held at the 
home of Cecil Cottingham. 

Mrs. Brown gave a report on 
the National Convention of the 
•General Federation of Women's 
Clubs, which she attended in De- 
troit, Michigan. 

CARE, which is one of the 
projects of the Coviliea Club, is 
also a project of the General 
Federation. Fourteen countries 
have been selected for aid thru 
the Federation's program of Self 
Help thru CARE. India has been 
assigned to the Federated Clubs 
in Nevada. 

India has unbelievable prob - 
lems of over-population, starva- 
tion, disease, poverty, ignorance 
and a divided people due to reli- 
gion and caste. 

Great strides are reported in 
India under its "five year plan" 
which covers agriculture, indus- 
try and education. 

The Self - Help program, in 
which the Coviliea Club wUl 
participate includes food, plows 
and shovels, to aid in agriculture; 
technical books for training bad- 
ly needed teachers, engineers, 
agronomists, nurses and doctors. 

In contributing to this pro - 
gram the Coviliea Club is send- 
ing money to purchase school 
kits for children. Such supplies 
are very scarce in India and in 
some area, teachers write their 
lessons in the dirt. For many of 
the children, these schools kits 
will be their only personal poss- 
essions. 

The Coviliea Club would like 
to give everyone in our city a 
chace to participate in this pro- 
gram and anyone wishing to 
make a contribution — in any 
amount — may do so by con- 
tacting Mrs. Milford Goble, 43 
Arkansas, FR 4-4031; or Mrs. 
Paul Norton, 119 West Basic Rd. 
FR 2-5421. 

A white elephant sale will be 
held at the next meeting to raise 
money for the project and Carrol 
Peebles has volunteered to hold 
a coffe at her home. 

A committee for planning the 
Christmas party was chosen with 
Harriet Boyd chairman and Car- 
roll Peebles, Jerry Rosenberg, 
and Yvonne Brashiers assisting 
her. .    ,   , 

Jerry Rosenberg was elected a 
member of the club and Dorothy 
Dietrich was voted an honorary 
member in recognition of her 
work in the savings stamps pro- 
gram in the local schools, which 
is a CovUlea Club project. 

Present were Mmes: Roger 
Peebles, Harry Rosenberg, Paul 
Norton, Art Hcbert and her mo- 
ther-in-law  Mrs.  Hebert,  Cecil 

Martin, Clarence Boyd, Gil 
Richmond, Milford Goble, Ken- 
neth Barnhill, Harry Cottingham 
and guests: Mrs. Brown and Pat 
Reid. 

Chamber Sponsors 
Dance Sat. For 
Xmas Decorations 

The public is urged to attend 
the first annual Autumn Dance 
of the Chamber of Commerce 
at the Eagles Lodge Hall to be 
held Saturday night. 

A free barbecue dinner will 
be served and a number of free 
door prizes will be given away. 

The dance is being held to 
raise funds for Christmas deco- 
rations for ou,r streets in the 
business district and Bob Wood- 
ruff, chairman of the Christmas 
decorating committee, hopes to 
extend the area to be decorated 
to include Market Street, Army 
Street and Water Street to the 
Boulder Highway, giving the 
city a real holiday appearance. 

The decorations include heavy 
metal brackets to be attached to 
the light poles which will be 
strung with garlands of red, sil- 
ver and green foil. 

Tickets for the dance and bar- 
becue are priced at $1 and may 
be purchased at the door. 

Everyone is invited to come 
out and enjoy an evening of en- 
tertainment and.good food, while 
assisting our merchants with the 
decorating program. 

Velta Shay Installed As Worthy 
Matron By Order Of Eastern Star 

Impressive installation cere- 
monies were held on Friday eve- 
ning at Basic Elementary school 
by the Sunrise Chapter, Order 
of Eastern Star with Mrs. C. G. 
Shay installed as Worthy Matron 
and Harold Baldwin as Worthy 
Patron. 

Other officers installed were: 
William Compton, Associate Pa- 
tron; Mrs. Charles Dohrenwend, 
Associate Matron; Mrs. Evelyn 
Sager, Conductress; Mrs. Edith 
de Montague. Associate Conduct- 
ress; B. U. Hillis, Sentinel; Mrs. 
William Compton, treasurer; 
Mrs. Rose Davis, organist; Mrs. 
Wilma Martin, warden; Mrs. O. 
R. Lindesmith. secretary; Mrs. 
Bette Cardwell, Adah; Mrs. Mar- 
guerite Williams, Ruth; Mrs. 
Alice Beaumont, Esther; Mrs 
Florence Baldwin, Martha; and 
Mrs. Aubrey Pagan, Electa. 

Mrs.   Bernice Fenlon, Worthy 

Grand Matron, was the installing 
afficer. 

Assisting were: Installing 
Grand Marshal Marion Love; In- 
stalling Grand Chaplain Helen 
McLeod; Installing Grand Secre- 
tary Theo Elstner; and Installing 
Grand Organist Miriam Burk - 
holder. 

Mrs. Shay's mother, Mrs. Le 
ona Wilkins of Covina, Califor- 
nia, served as Bible Bearer. Mrs 
Barbara Menger, Las Vegas so- 
loist, sank "We Never Walk A- 
lone" and "The Lord's Prayer." 

Past Matron Madge Ryan was 
presented with her pin by Past 
Matron Marion Love and Past 
Patron Victor Howard received 
his pin from Past Patron Max 
Bosse. 

Special guests at the install- 
ation were Mrs. Shay's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wilkins and 
Mrs. Claire Latter. 

Our 
People 

Speak 
By Rae Von Domum 

Do you think a language 
other than English should be 
taught in our elementary 
schools, and if so, what lan- 
guage   would   you   prefer    
Spanish, French or Russian? 

Ed. Note: In observance of 
American Education Week, 
today's question was suggest- 
ed for this column by Lyal W. 
Burkholder, Area School Ad- 
ministrator. 
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Nev. Municipal Ass'n. Announces 
Meet Here In Official Bulletin 

City Clerk N. D. Van Wagenen 
recently received the' following 
Bulletin which was sent out by 
the Nevada Municipal Associa- 
tion on November 7: 

"TO  ALL MEMBER  CITIES: 
"The dates of the Fall Meet- 

ing of the Nevada Municipal As- 
sociation have been definitely 
set for the weekend of Novem- 
ber 21 and 22, in the fair city 
of Henderson. 

"The tentative program will 
consist of the following: reports 
and discussions from the Legis- 
lative Committee, which will be 
of paramount importance to all 
member cities; the election of 
officers for the Association; the 
filling of the position of Execu- 
tive Secretary;    highlighted   by 

outstanding speakers. 
"Our good friend Van Wagen- 

en has advised me that one of 
the lodges on beautiful Lake 
Mead is awaiting our arrival. He 
has also requested that any of 
you wishing to make reserva- 
tions, please coatact him immed- 
iately at the City Hall in Hender- 
son. 

"I have been informed that 
Boulder City is also looking for- 
ward to this meeting with great 
anticipation, requesting that all 
members attend. 

Very truly yours, 
Claude Cauble, 
Executive Secretary" 

JONES GET DEER 
IN GRANT MTS. 

Whit and Ella Jones of 19-B 
West Lincoln Street have re - 
turned from a four day vacation 
trip to Alamo, Nevada and the 
Grants Mountains. 

They were too busy to take a 
trip during the summer moaths 
and the delayed trip, taken dur- 
ing deer season, proved to be 
both exciting and profitable as 
Whit bagged his deer for the 
deep freeze. 

RAMS WIN MIDGET 
LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP | 
Danny Murphy's Rams shut 

out the Hawks 13 to 0 to win the 
Midget League Football Champ- 
ionship in Saturday's game at 
Ben Church Memorial Field. 

Bill Skupa skipped around end 
for 15 yards on a scoring run and 
Steve Guttierez went up the mid- 
dle for 15 yards to make the 2nd 
touchdown. 

Skupa passed to Reece White 
for the lone point after the TD. 
The Hawks never threatened to 
score at any time during the 
game. 

MRS. JOSEPH  L.  BARTON, 
Housewife,  140 Fir Street. 
I've always thought it would 

be something very special to 
learn to speak a foreign lan- 
guage, but while growing up I 
didn't have an opportunity to 
do so. 

I have triad to interest my 
daughter in taking a foreign lan- 
guage at high school, but she 
doesn't seem too interested. 

I think if they started teaching 
this at an early age it might be 
easier as I have heard that chil- 
dren who go to other lands pick 
the language up ery quickly. 

With the world situation as it 
is, this seems very important. 
The Russians, I understand, 
teach English in their schools 
and it might be wise to teach our 
children Russian. 

My brother is on a mission in 
France and he says it is amazing 
what a difference it made be- 
cause he had two years of 
French while attending B.Y.U. 
MRS. JOHN HALSAY, House- 

wife, 418 National. 
Our son had a smattering of 

Spanish while in the California 
schools and I don't think it hurt 
him any, in fact, learning Span- 
ish seemed to improve his Ent;- 
lish and I believe he learned it 
a little easier. 

I believe any kind of learning 
helps children and think I would 
prefer to see Spanish taught in 
the elementary grades 
MRS. R. D. FULLBRIGHT, 

Housewife, 211 West Basic. 
I think I would prefer to see 

Spanish taught.   When my chil- 
dren were in school they didn't 
teach    foreign     languages,    of 
course,  that  has  been  a  good 
many years ago. 
ELMER MARTIN, Operator, 

123 East Pacific. 
Yes, I think French or Span- 

ish.    We have two children in 
eighth grade and both of them 
think foreign languages should 
be taught in    the    elementary 
schools.   One would like to learn 
Spanish and the other would pre- 
fer French. 

Both are of the opinion that 
if they could learn a foreign 
language in the elementary 
grades it would be of benefit to 
them in their high school work. 
MRS. GERALD KIZZIA, House- 

wife, 405 Zirconium Way, 
I defintiely think they should 

teach foreign languages in the 
elementary schools and think 
French would be good as it is a 
basic language. I think one of 
our weaknesses, even in high 
school, is — that not enough 
languages are taught. 

I believe this is somewhat of 
a barrier with college students 
when they go into other fields, 
because they do not speak 
enough foreign languages. 

I would like to see my child 
be able to  learn another lan- 
guage at an early age and am 
sorry we don't speak one at home 
so we could teach her. 
MRS.  NORMAN  SEMMLER, 

Housewife, 104 Ash Street. 
I think elementary school chil- 

dren are a little young for that, 
but I think it should be taught 
in Junior High   School   rather 
than waiting till    Senior    High 
School.   Probably French would 
be best as it is a popular lan- 
guage now and more universal 
than most others. 
MRS. WILLIAM H. POGUE, 

Housewife, 310 Kansas. 
Yes, I believe younger chil- 

dren learn    another   language 
faster and think-   they    would 
learn  it more  thoroughly  and 
completely.   The way world af- 
fairs   look,     perhaps     Russian 
would be the wisest. 

We have friends who are of 
French descent and they have a 
little girl, two, that they are 
teaching to speak French, right 
along with English, and she is 
doing a beautiful job. 
ROGER PEEBLES, Process Engi- 

neer, 103 Beech. 
I think definitely yes, a child 

can learn to speak a foreign lan- 
guage much easier as a young 
child than at any other time. I 
think Spanish would be best, 
since we live in the Southwest. 
MRS. ROBERT H. WALDIE, 

I     Housewife, 108 Joshua Street. 

BUREAU OF MINES EMPLOYEES RECEIVE AWARDS — during a recent visit to the local 
station of the Bureau of Mines by L. H. Wood, hief of Division of Administration, Region II, 
the above employees were presented awards for their suggestions that had led to improvnoenH 
in work methods and safey. These awards were in the form of Government cliecks ranging 
from $10 to $65 depending upon their value. L. H. Wood is shown presenting Mark T. Marshall 
with his check while looking on after having received theirs are, left to right: G. P. Howard. F. 
B. Holloway, R. M. Pilant and Stella M. Burt. M. L. Johnson, not in the photograph was also a 
cash award winner. 

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 

Sunny Lee Jackson 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. R. Jackson, the Sun Youth Forum    in    her 

Spanish, French 
Classes Start 
For Children 

A "dream has come true" for 
the parent-teachers asociation, 
this week, with the starting of 
two conversational foreign lan- 
guage classes under P. T. A, 
sponsorship. 

Students of the 5th and 6th 
grades were invited to take 
Spanish and French lessons, at 
the small fee of 50 cents per 
leson. Enough children were in- 
terested in the project so that 
classes began Monday. Permis- 
sion was granted by the County 
School board to use the elemen- 
tary school library, at present. 

Mrs. Jacquie Mongeot teaches 
the French, and Mr. Fenton Whe- 
lan is teacher for the Spanish. 
There are two classes a week, 
for each subject — Monday and 
Wednesday, Tuesday and "rhurs- 
day, outside of school hours. 

Educators in many sections 
of the United States have been 
advocating the teaching of a 2nd 
language to elementary school 
chUdren, as is done in most of 
the foreign countries. It has 
been tried with, success in other 
places, and the P. T. A. is con- 
fident that the project will al«> 
be successful in Boulder City. 

158 Magnesium Street, have an 
nounced the engagement and 
forthcoming marriage of their 
daughter. Sunny Lee, to Charles 
R. Palsgrove. 

The bride - to - be attended 
grade school, through the fifth 
grade, at Wallace, Idaho, prior 
to the family moving here in 
August, 1951. 

She was graduated from Basic 
High School as Valedictorian of 
the class of 1958. She was a Phi 
Betea "A" honor student 
throughout high school and was 
a majorette with the high school 
band for four years, two of which 
she acted as head majorette. 

Miss Jackson was a member 
of the F.H.A. and participated in 

senior year. Since her gradua- 
tion, she has been employed by 
Miller Plumbing and Heating 
Company of Las Vegas. 

Her future bridegroom is the 
son of a pioneer Nevada family, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Palsgrove, 
Jr., of 249 Major Avenue. He 
received his education in the lo- 
cal schools and was graduated 
from Basic Hgih School with the 
class of 1955. 

He has been a member of the 
local unit of Nevada National 
Guard since 1954. He is cur- 
rently employed by the Atomic 
Energy Commission at Mercury, 
Nevada. 

The young Couple plans to 
make their home here. 

The   James Struthers Run Out Gas 
On Lake Mead, Spend Nite Ashore 

A miscalculation on the a- 
mount of gas needed to tow a 
boat from Temple Bar to Las 
Vegas Wash on Lake Mead re- 
sulted in an uncomfortable nite 
on the lake shore for two Hen- 
derson residents. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Struthers 
of 34 West Basic, had had diffi- 
culty with their cabin cruiser and 
left it at Temple Bar. Sunday 
they rented a 16 foot outboard 

motorboat from the Las Vegas 
Bay Marina, west of Temple Bar 
and in the afternoon started back 
to Las Vegas Bay with their 
boat in tow. 

Yes, I think it should. I think 
the younger a child is, the more 
adaptable he is to a foreign 
language. It might be a good 
idea to teach Russian, anything 
we can learn about a potential 
enemy would be to our advan- 
tage. 
MRS. PETER BRENNAN, 

Housewife, 311 Karen Way. 
Smaller children can learn a 

language much faster than an 
older person and that is the 
reason they should be taught 
earlier to learn a language other 
than English. 

We are going to have to live in 
this world with the Russians and 
if we learn their language, I 
think we will have a much bet- 
ter chance to understand them 
and get along with them as we 
will be able to understand their 
thoughts. 

In the meantime, Phil Craw- 
ford, an employee of the Las 
Vegas Bay Marina, started up 
the lake to meet them. He met 
the p^y and took the cabin 
cruiser into tow. The Struthers 
went on ahead- by themselves. 
When the Struthers reached the 
open water of the Lower Basin 
of Lake Mead it was dark, and 
they ran out of gas. The boat 
drifted helplessly into Swallow 
Cove, on the Lower Basin. 

Crawford reached Las Vegas 
Bay late Sunday night. When he 
found the Struthers had not yet 
arrived, he set out to search, but 
rough waters and darkness for- 
ced him back. 

Early Monday morning. Park 
Rangers Sellers and Tidwell in 
the National Park Service boat 
"Ireteba" located the Struthers 
and brought them in. The Stru- 
thers were cold, but otherwise 
unharmed by their experience. 

VFW Jr. Girls 
Hold First Fall      i 
Meeting 

The Junior Girls of the V. F. 
W.   Auxiliary   Basic   Post  3848 
held their first regular fall meet- 
ing on Ii^vember 7 at the V.F.W. 
club roomT Gail Pfeiffer presid- 
ed in the absence of President 
Clara Stephens. 

A project  of  making  scrap 
books for hospitalized children 
was discussed and the girls a- 

greed to bring suitable pictures 
for pasting in these books to the 
next meeting. Scrap books and 
other supplies will be available- 
at that time. 

A short commentary on the 
"Meaning of Armistice Day" was 
given by Mrs. Joel Zander, Aux- 
iliary "lYeasurer and member of 
the Jr. Girls Advisory CounciL 
Mrs. Walt Walters, president of 
the Auxiliary and also a member 
of the Advisary Council, super- 
vised the order of business. 

A social hour was enjoyei^ 
following the meeting, and re - 
freshments of cookies and appl» 
cider were served. 

The sunshine gift, a beaded 
and sequined brush, was won by 
Betsy Walters. Other members 
present were: Sandra MacEkich- 
em, LuWen Kenworthy, Rebek- 
ah Kenworthy, Nancy DePeal 
Judnita Willis, and Pamela 
Love. Guests during the social 
hour were Roby Jane Kutch and 
Lydia Diaz. Mrs. Ruby Brown of 
the V. F. W. Auxiliary was also a 
welcome visitor. 

RAINBOW MOTHERS 
RUMMAGE SALE 

The Rainbow Mothers Club 
will hold a rummage sale in the 
Carver Park Administration 
building this Saturday. The sale 
will open at 9:30 a.m. and the 
public is invited to attend. A 
large variety of items will be of- 
fered for sale at very nominal 
prices. 

Eevry man is valued in this 
as he shows by his conduct he 
wishes to be valued. 

—Jean de la Bruyere 

Connor Attends 
Safety Council 

Charles L. Connor of 143 West 
Basic Road has returned from 
Chicago where he attended the 
National Safety Council meeting 
held October 20 thru 24. 

An official of U. S. Lime Pro- 
ducts Corporation, Connor repre- 
sented the company's Los Ange- 
les, Nevada and .\rizona plants 
and was especially interested in 
safety pointers for the industrial 
field. 

f. 

i 

A man of integrity will never 
listen to any plea against con- 
science. 

—^Henry Home 



AS MARLENE SEES BASIC HIGH 
By MARLENE JOYCE 

I BASIC VIEWS break the record for giving rides 
'Carolyn Hannig is NOW en- 

gaged! Mike McCuUough says 
ills, name has not been in the 
'Column this year. (It has now, 
AlikeO Pat Love was trying to 

home the other afternoon. How 
many did you get Pat? 

Joy Anderson says altho every 
one thinks she is a sophomore, 
she is only a freshman this year. 
Linda Harris' (there, Linda; sis- 
ter-in-law. Donna, is planning to 
move to California. 

Mike O'Neil's favorite song 
seems to be "Pussy Cat". Mike 
had a howling good time on Hal- 
loween, according to report. Di- 
anne Sturm celebrated her birth- 
day with a party. Sweet "Sixteen? 
School is passing fast, last week 

CAKE   BOX 

BAKERY 

FR 2-5681 

*   TWO LOCATIONS    * 

WATER STREET       MARKET TOWN 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY 

was three weeks tests, and soon I 
it will be the second six weeks 
tests. 

Connie Powell had quite a bit 
of campaigning by friends at the 
Girls League meeting. 

LOBO STAFF 
The staff of the school news- 

paper this year is Eklitor — Sue 
Friedrichs, Co-Editor — Pauline 
Stephens, Business Manager — 
Sonny McDoniel, Sports Editor- 
Gary Wilson. Terry Weller, Ex- 
change  Editor — Billy Drake. 
Reporters — Sharon O'Neal, Col- 
leen    Madsen.    Betty    Jeffrey, 
Bruce    Arkell,    LeRoy    Chase, 
Wayne Higgason, Ed Martinez, 
Virginia  Park.  Advisor  is  Mr. 
Rocha. Quite a staff. 

USED CLOTHING NEEDED 
The FHA is planning to send, 

to refugees overseas, some used 
clothing. Anyone wishing to do- 
nate same may contact Louise 
Prince, Louise Fletcher, J u d i 
Hamblin,   Rabda   Salami,   Vicki 
Erling or Janis Hill. 

FRIDAY ASSEMBLY 
An assembly Friday preceeded 

the Basic - Boulder game. In a 
skit, which portrayed the Basic 
Wolves, out to get the Boulder 
Eagles. Willie the Wolf (Carol 
Elkie) chased a student portray- 
ing an Eiagle. 

The chase went on with Willie 
getting in some blows and fall- 
ing. The wolf got up again and 
started chasing again. Willie 
dragged the eagle down thus 

CINNAMON ROLLS 49^ doz. 

Apple Sauce Doughnuts   59^ doz. 

APPLE   PIE 69* Ea. 

- TODAY'S BREAD TODAY - 

CAKE   BOX   BAKERY 
FR 2.5681 

WATER STREET 

FR 2J141 

MARKET TOWN 

winning the victory. The eagle, 
thru no fault of her own, lost the 
mask with the cute little bill on 
•t To the surprise of ever>one, 
the eagle was Eloise Day. 

The little wolf (Basics mas- 
cot) was awarded to Larry Evans 
of the Freshman class for yell- 
ing the loudest. 

SPANISH CLUB 
Everyone had fun at the Span- 

ish Club meeting. Cathy Gunn, 
president, presided over the 
meeting. Money for the club 
pins must be in by the next 
meeting. The pins are sterling 
silver and very pretty. 

Mr. Walker showed some 
slides of different places in Old 
Mexico. He called the slides "pot 
luck" as they are so varied. Af- 
ter the slides, the group sang 
a "rip-roaring" har,py birthday 

White Christmas 
Drive Underway 
Bi 

CML 

RADIO     AND 
T-V    SERVICE 

FR 2-6451 

all makes repaired 
223 WATER STREET 

Across From School 

Next To Gray's Men's 
Wear 

to Mr. Walker. A number of the 
girls had brought cakes which 
were served with punch. 

GIRLS LEAGUE 
The first meeting of the Girls 

League took place Friday morn- 
ing^ and officers were 
The president is Joyce Shibya-I 
ma, vice pres.. Donna Payne, 
Sec, Betty Jean Dais, Treas., 
Connie Powell, and activities 
chairman is Johanna Winlow. 

Representatives for the diff- 
erent classes were nominated 
but will be voted upon at a lat- 
er time. 

Girls League is an organiza- 
tion in which all the girls of 
Basic attend. The League is to 
help the girls better their 
standards. The two teacher ad- 
visors are Mrs. Gueder and Mrs. 
Pope. 

OFFICE GIRLS 
Girls who work in the office 

receive credits. They file, type, 
mimeograph, answer the phone, 
sell pencils, record absences and 
make announcements over the 
intercom. 

Working in the office are Gail 
Brancefield. Louise Prince, Betty 
Jean Davis. Sue Friedrichs. De- 
anna Riggs, Lois Korthius. Jo 
Anna Brooks, Donna Payne. Jan- 
ice Jones, Evelyn Foster, Janice 
Brooks, Colleen Brooks, Pat 
Vanhorne, Pat Sanchez. Pauline 
Stephens, and Serena William- 
son. 

BIRTHDAYS 

y Eagles Lodge 
The red chimneys which are 

making an appearance in our 
local markets and stores, have 
been placed there by members 
of the Eagles Lodge, 2672 to soli- 
cit our residents aid in bringing 
a "White Christmas" to needy 
families in our community this 
year. 

If you have gifts of canned 
goods or toys which you would 
like to to contribute to this won- 
derful cause, you are invited to 
drop them in any of these chim- 
neys, which are posted with signs 
asking you to "Help A Needy 
Family at Christmas." 

The gifts will be picked up at 
frequent intervals and will be 
distributed by the Eagles on 
Christmas Eve. 

Some of the bargains to be 
elected 4^°""^ in these markets and 

stores on weekends would be a 
very acceptable gift of food for 
these holiday baskets. You are 
asked to keep this in mind while 
shopping and do your good deed 
shopping early. 

MRS. GONZALES 
VISITS DAUGHTER 

Mrs. Tommie Gcnzales of Den- 
ver. Colorado is visiting with her 
daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Benny Medina of 121 Oco- 
tillo Street. 

HENDERSON HOME NEWS 
THURSDAY, NOV. 13, 1»S8 

Mrs Gonzales was surprised 1 - 
find the weather so nice  ar 
warm.  When she left    Denv« 
there was snow. 

BIRTHDAY 

specfAC 
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 15th 

10 AM to 10 PM 

PRISBREYS SPEND 
WEEKEND  IN  UTAH 

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Prisbrey 
and their two sons of 101 Elm 
Street, motored to St. George, 
Utah on Friday evening. They 
planned to spend the weekend 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Empey and Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Prisbery. 

Lewis Shupe, Tom Wolfe, Mike 
O'Neill, Tonji Dillard and Mar- 
garet Nallia celebrated birthdays 
on Nov. 8. Ed Martinez and Jan- 
et Stokes — Nov. 9, Terry Bar- 
quist and Sharah Sue Johns — 
10, Anna Marie Daugherty, John 
Sattile, Pat Caldwell and Dianne 
Hoffman — 11, Cilestion Duran, 
Tommie Solomon and Thelma 
Suit — 12, Frank Schreck is 13, 
Virginia Stuart, Carol Harper 
and Richard Bouchen, Margaret 
Butler is the 15, Paul Sullivan, 
Sam Davis, Sharon Wilson and 
Pamala Houchen — 16. Happy 
Birthday to you. 

DELUXE 

Hamburgers 2/25^ 
ALL FLAVORS 

DRINKS   gaL 5(k 
ALL FLAVORS 

SUNDAES    2/25« 
BEEFTACOS   25^ 

ARTIC * CIRCLE 
Water Street and Victory Road 

Henderson 

^•itiiiiifflllliniinii!^ 

PRIME 
lUdl 

HENDERSO 

r^''^ 
Hours 

8:30 to 9:00     FREE    DELIVERY 

Sunday 

9:00 to 6:00 

TICKETS ARE GIVEN ON EACH PURCHASE FOR THE DRAWING ON THE 16 FT. IMPALLA BOAT TO 
'BE GIVEN AWAY NOVEMBER 29th.     WINNER NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN . . . 

WHITE 10 OZ. — CHOCOLATE 9Vi Oz. — YELLOW   9Vi Oz. —Marble9'/i Oz. 

PILLSBURY LOAF SIZE CAKE MIX 10< 
PILLSBURY CREAM FROSTING 7oz VANILLA-tvioz FUDGE 10( 

TENDER GARDEN PEAS 17 0Z.K0UNTYKIST 10< 
AJAX  CLEANSER, Regular Size 10< 

VET'S DOG FOOD ,160z. 5< 
STRAINED BABY FOOD Gerbers or Heinz   3 for %U\ 
JUNIOR BABY FOOD  Gerber^s or Heinz      3 for 31^ 

KRAFT VELVEETA 

CHEESE 
VAN CAMP 16 Oz.       29 OZ 

2 lb 69<PORK& BEANS   13<   23< 
Nest!33 38 0z. 

Instant    Cocoa 79< 
Franco American 

Beef   Gravy 
Golden Grain 

Noodles 

18< 

12 Oz. 29< 
Hamilton                          2 LB. PK. 1  LB. 

White Rice       37< 19< 
2 LB. POUND 

33< 17< 
Hamilton 

Lima Beans 
Herford 

Corned   Beef   12 ox.    43^ 
Lindens 

Chicken - Noodle 14 Oz  33f 
Lindens 

Turkey - Noodle 14 oz.    30< 

Bakers 

Coaconut 4 Oz. Pkg. 19< 

Lipton's Tea 
1/4 LB.     48 BAGS 

45<      69< 

Skippy 12 OzJar 

Peanut   Butter 39< 

Crackers   PURITY   1 Ih.       27< 
NBC 

Graham   Crackers 35< 

Pear Halves cocko-waiw 17 ox. 20< 
How lefts 

Marshmellows Dixie 10 Oz. 15< 

Tuna   SEA GLORY 22< 
15 Oz. 

Spanish Rice v,n camp    20< 
Betty Crocker 

Brownie Mix i6 0z.      35< 

MED 

43d I 
LARGE 

53< 
Real Lemon 

Lemon   Juice   12 oz. sottie 20< 

Sauer    Kraut tibby-s 28 oz.     19< 

Tomato   Sauce Pregress S for 29< 

^ Quo^ffV MEATS ^ 

Spinach   Libby-* is oz. 15< 

ZEE 30 Count 

Sandwich  Bags 
ZEE 20 Count 

Lunch Bags 
io< 

S-O-S   Pads 10 COUNT 25< 

Post Alpha Bits 81/4 ot.   25< 
Cheerios     10% oz. 27< 
FRISKIES 

Dog Meal 
5 LB.        10 LB. 

59< $1.17 

Chicken   Ravioli unden 4o oz. 45< 

Windex 20 Oz. 39< 60z. 13< 

rKlLKj     35i\B.'' WHOLE JJ* 

SPARERIBS —  49' 
D A I ||U      SWIFT'S SWEET RASHER CC^ 

HAMS S"•'     55' 
LUNCH MEATS ^35< 

POTATOES 
US No. 1 Fine Idaho Russets 

10 LB. 39« 

I CTyil/'P    Solid All Green Iceberg 

AVOCADOS "'"""'^" 
GRAPEFRUIT ""'^"^^^'^ 

VELVET YAMS """" 
MUSTARD GREENS 

2 hd. 19< 
2 for 29^ 

2 lb 19( 
3 for m 

FRIED CHICKEN 
BANQUET WHOLE 

CHICKEN PARTS 
Mrs. Chessers — Thighs, Breast 
Drum  Sticks 16 Oz. 63< 
FROG   LEGS   cn^.o. 79« 

Whole 

Strawberries Flav-R-Pak 16 Oz. 3/95< 

Orange   Juice whoi. sun 6 oz. 4/ 89< 

Blueberry   Pies ch.f.      2/$1.00 
LA-CABANA MEXICAN 

TV- DINNERS 49< 
•    FLAV-RPAK VEGETABLES    • 

10 Oz. 

Ford Hook Limas 5 
10 Oz. 

Blackeye Peas   5 
10 Oz. 

Strawberries     5 FOR 
9 Oz. ITALIAN STYLE 

Green Beans     5 

'FOR 

FOR 

FOR 

Mix-Vegs.iooz    6 FOR 

Wax Beans 9 Oz.  6 FOR 

10 Oz. 

Chop-Broccoli     7 FOR 
10 Oz. 

Chop-Spinach   7 FOR 
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lUnnT HDS WORK 
Henderson Home News Want Ads. 

HENDERSON HOME NEWS 

WILL BABY SIT 
under  3  yrs. 

THURSDAY, NOV. 13, 1958 

— for Children 
in  my     home. 

Clean, quiet. Day or night. 71 
Oklahoma. 

FOR SALE — Berkline chair, 
dark green Frieze. Reasonable. 
Gd. Cond. FR 4-7124, 540 Fed- 
eral. 

WEUKE 
UVING IN 
THtSTOWNI 

That'i wby you eta b* 
mlshiy tur* «• h>«« 

lo do • thor> 
Job or 

•TTVuidndio 
. IT •• fcadaX tio vMida*! Ii«* 
I ««y iMt. So. Mtikbor .. j 
• S>Mr TV orfMHe #->^ »->•' 

FOR SALE — 10 A deep well. 
Furn. Hse. Sec. 4 N. E. of Hend 
E. of Lake Mead Rd. $8,950. 
F. P. Terms, Box 235, Hender- 
son. 

WANTED  — 
Johnny Ph. 

CDr Buyers. 
587 B. C. 

Call 

OWNER TRANSFERRED — 
MUST SELL — 2 bdrm. home 
close to school and shopping. 
Dining-fire place, fenced pat- 
io. Terms arranged with small 
down paymt. or consider trl 
in trade. 215 W. Atlantic or 
call FR 4-5242. 

BY   MIKE   O'CALLAGHAN 

] 

Call FR 4-7923 
Per Prompt Dopondablo 
GUARANTEED Sorvico 

ALL GALLS MADE 
SAME DAY 

PHILLIPS 
RAD40 & TELEVISION 

Victory Village 
Shopping Center 

OKN 10 AM to 8 PM 

X, 
KT 

P & S 
YOUR LOCAL 

Construction Co. 

FOR RENT 
Attractively furn, laundry fad- 
tflleies, carpeted, clean 2 bdrm. 

Apartment 
Mrs. Knight, 652 Ave B Apt A 

FOR RENT — 1 bdrm. hse with 
kitchenette. Furn. $12.50 wk 
Also Mod. Apt. FR 4-7904. 

FOR SALE — Gibson refrig. ex. 
gd. cd. $35. U'neek Trl. hitch 
$45. 339 Tungsten. 

TWITCHELL LANDSCAPING— 
Leveling, Tiilling, Lawn plant- 
ing. Fertilizers. For FREE es- 
timates call FR 4-8041 or FR 
4-8274. 

FOR SALE — 3 bdrm. stucco 
hse. wjkitch. appliances. Fen- 
cad yrd. wjpatio. W to W car- 
pet. $1,000 dn. 107 Elm. 

/rr 

y ̂ vVt^lt^tS 

G«l Rid Of AMti. lUlB. 

Pfti. 

I 

%.\MO7 -Irtit ti— %  •hnib 
sprayiae 

A. G. WILXIAMS 
Extormioaling Co. 

DU 2-4171-1116 Frmment 
La* Voflw 

TF 
_> 

ROOM FOR RENT 
able twin bdrm, 
bath. FR 2-4284. 

- Comfort- 
or 2 priv. 

FOR  SALE 
Wyoming. 

Couch.  $20.   51 

FOR SALE — Gym set, $15. One 
parakeet and cage. $5. Canary 
& cage $7. Port. B-B-Q Grill 

• $7. FR 2-7213, See 402 Ilme- 
nite. 

TAIOT & Oliver 
Construction Co. 

General ConfractOH 
Licenee^-BondecMmured 

ADD   A   RCX>M 
NOTHING DOWN 
36 MO. TO PAY 

CUSTOM HOMES-GARAGES 
PATIOS-REMODELING 

Hend. FR 2-2288 Days 
B.C. 622 Evenings 

• Residential Building 
• Commercial  Building 
• Custom  Building 
• Remodeling 
• Cement & Masonery 
» Patios 
»  Block Fencing 

Quelity Construction 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

FREE  ESTIMATES: 
PHONE BOULDER CITY 

654.W 
Henderson Residents phone 

B. C. COLLECT 
MUSIC LESSONS 

^    In Your home 
Experienced & Qualified 

Music Teacher. Ph. Mrs. Fuel 
NA 4-3307 

FOR RENT—sleeping room.  18 
E. Texas. 

FOR SALE — 3 bdrm. Townsite 
house. Newly painted & dec- 
orate^d. Reas. 4 Magnesium. 

PECK'S 
Upholstery 

Don't  Refurnish 
•• •-.V 

REDO. 
FR 2-2833 

Nevy St. Hend, Nev. 

ALCHOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
^. O. Box 364 

Henderson, Nevada 

EAGLE'S HALL AVAILABLE 
— for  showers,   Receptions, 
Dances, etc. Ph. FR 2-7363. 

wwwfwwwwwwwwmnfmnAnnnfWMWwwvw 

Boulder City 
Upholstery 
FURNITURE 

Drapes and Bamboo Drapes 

RALPH ROMERO 
MSO Wyoming 

542J—eiwNifo 230M 
BeeMerOly 

FOR RENT — Attracttvelj 
^um. 2 bedrm ^>t, laundry 
faeittfles, clean. 2 cbildren, 
$65.00. Mrs. Knigbt, 6S2 Ave 
B, Aft. A., Boulder Oty. 

FORCED SALE — Must sell or 
trade 380 acre Ranch at once. 
72 miles from L. V. Consider 
trade for property In S. N. 
area. Write Ben F. Siffert, Ri- 
verside Via, Moapa Nev. 

STUDENTS WANTED 
Comploto Boauty Sorvice 

Supervised by State 
Accredited Instructors 

EVERYTHING IN 
COSMETOLOGY LINE 

ALLENS MAUTY COLLEGE 
1I« Ne. 3rd DU  2-«M 

ROULIER 
OFFICE MACHINE CO 

1001 N. Main 
Las Vegas, Nevada 
PHONE DU 4^551 

—Wo Buy—Sell—Trade— 
and repair Typewriters, adding 

machines & cash registers 

ORDER YOUR PERSONALIZ- 
ED      CHRISTMAS      CARDS 
NOW! at the Kiddie Korner. 

HOTEL FREMONT 
BEAUTY SHOP 

LAS VEGAS 
Permanent wave . . . $10.00 in- 
cluding hair-cut by Stylist. DU 
4-3333 and ask for Beauty Shop. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE 
Smart Hand-Knits for Xmas 

present on the 

The World's First-and-Finest 
Automatic Home Hand 

Knitter 

Sales—Demonstration 
DOROTHY BROWN 
Boulder City, Nevada 

PHONE 346 

14 NEW FAMILIES 
IN CARVER PARK 

During the month of October, 
14 new families moved into Car- 
ver Park according to a report by 
James Farndale, Executive di- 
rector of Clark County Housing 
Authority. 

The new families are those of 
J. R Sobole, A-lc H. R. Cagle, 
ir-ir Tunbiem, Pvt. S. V. Ward, 
C. J. Malone, H. .E. Wheat, B. L. 
Putman, A-lc E. J. Mull, Billie 
Carlson,, C. Sholar, M. R. Short, 
L. Ortz D. Miller, A-lc F. Grif- 
fin. 

THE 
DUST   JUG 
BOULDER HWY. 

PITTMAN 

COCKTAIL 
HOUR 

EVERYDAY FROM 

5 to 6 pm 
BUY ONE 

AT 
REGULAR 

PRICE    . 
AND 

THE SECOND 
ONE IS 

St 
Try Our Food 
Fried Chicken 

IN THE BASKET 

U5 
_ AND — 

Italian Dinners 
BUCKET OF 

SPAGHETTI 
only 98< 

TO GO! 

Package Liquors 

Professional coaches make 
mistakes like anybody else in 
their evaluation of their oppo- 
nents. Sunday I watched the San 
Francisco 49'ers set their de- 
fense to stop Jon Arnett, the 
rushing Ram, and they were 
swamped 56-7 when quarterback 
Bill Wade took to the air. 

The 49'ers did not stop Arnett 
but they did make themselves in- 
viting for an aerial attack and 
Bill Wade passed for 256 yards 
and four T.D.'s. 

Wade completed his day by 
speeding 17 yards for a touch- 
down of his own before leaving 
the field for a short rest. 

Frankie Albert is a good coach 
and does not understimate his 
opponents, but found there was 
little that could be done to stop 
the Rams last Sunday. A few 
years ago the 49'ers had a mill- 
ion dollar backfield and a ten 
cent line. Today they have a 
ten cent line and a backfield 
that was worth a million dollars 
five years ago. 

The San Francisco club needs 
a blood transfusion in the form 
of new players fresh from the 
college ranks. The Green Bay 
packers and the Detroit Lions 
received such a transfulsion 
last year and the results of new 
life has taken effect this fall. 

Unless immediate steps are 
taken to secure young players 
both a fine young coach and a 
wonderful group of Bay City fans 
are going to be hurt in the sea- 
sons to come. 

This writer has his doubts a- 
bout tlfe work of the officials 
during the Boulder-Basic game 
last Friday evening in Boulder 
City. Most of the calls against 
Basic were deserved by the Wol- 
ves and can be seen much better 
from the official's position on the 
field than the press box. 

It appeared that the official 
called the clipping penalty again- 
st Basic, after Williams made it 
to the 3 yard line, when not act- 
ually seeing the initial contact 
nf fha blocked and the man he 
blocked. 

ine Basic lineman making the 
block drove his head into his 
opponent's stomach in the first 
Kntact, but finished the block 

hind his opponent who was 
on hi» back. There is no possibi- 
lity of clipping taking place 
when such initial contact is 
by the blocker. 

It is very possible to make an 
error when calling such a hotly 
contested game and such errors 
are. part of our human nature. 
How^'Sp many, errors cdflOs'be 
overfoDked on the part W-.the 
Eagles makes way for doubting 
the ability of the officials. 

The movies of the game show 
violations that should have been 

called on the Eagles. On the Boul- 
der TD play the guard tackled 
the Basic linebacker, Kirby 
Trumbo was pushed out of the 
way with a "blpckers" hands, 
and the Basic end was thrown 

' off balance with hands. 
All of these actions call for 

15 yard penalties and should 
not have'been overlooked by the 
officials who were all evident- 
ly following the ball and not the 
action. 

The poor work of the officials 
should not detract from the 
Boulder team that played the 
ball game tough from begining 
to end. The Eagles wanted to 
win and they were not to be de- 
nied their victory. 

Boulder City has a litle high 
school that should be compli- 
mented on their fine spirit and 
their desire to win. 

had to settle for a tie. The lads 
from Rancho had to score the 
hard way and their opponents 
received breaks for both of their 
scores. 

The Rams played control ball 
the first quarter and the Wild- 
cats were limited to 6 plays dur- 
ing the entire quarter. As the 
game progressed the Rams were 
penalized when it really hurt and 
were denied at least two TD'S 
as a result of the flag. 

The Rancho club never quit 
fighting and Lou Rosgen showed 
the crowd of almost 8,000 that 
a good little man is better than 
a poor big man and in some cases 
is better than a good big man. 
Lou took a pass out of the hands 
of two Vegas players trying for' 

an interception during the sec- 
ond quarter. 

Rosgen pressed the point when 
when he wen up for the final 
touchdown pass with two defen- 
ders that stood several inches 
taller and again came down with 
the ball. This reception by the 
140 pounder turned a lost ball 
game into a tie game with sec- 
onds remaining to be played. 

Complet domination of foot- 
ball by the Las Vegas high 
school in Southern Nevada came 
to an end this week. The crowd 
that saw the game will never 
forget the scrap and ability 
shown by Lou Rosgen who help- 
ed end a poor situation for sports 
in our area. 

Want Ads Sell It-- 

BUSHONG VISITS HERE 

FROM YUMA, ARIZONA 

Quentin E. Bushong of 27» 
Basic Road, visited at home over 
the weekend from Yuma, Arizj 
where he has been employed by 
Betchel Corporation, who are in- 
stalling a new steam turbine e- 
lectric plant. 

This plant, which was started 
in August, will be put in opera- 
tion about the first of ^nuary. 
Bushong expects his part of the 
construction work to be comp- 
leted before Christmas. 

Mrs. Bushong has remained 
here while her husband has beea 
employed in Yuma. She is em- 

ployed at Fong's Gardens. 

The Rancho Rams played Las 
Vegas off their feet Tuesday and 
deserved a victory. The breaks 
were against the Rams and they 

FOR RENT — Cement Mixer, 
wheelbarrow floor waxer, 
skill saw and sander. A & C. 
Merchandise Mart. FR 2-4831 

FOR SALE — Spinet piano. Rea- 
sonable, 42 Church or call FR 
2-7683 aft  6 pm ' 

^ATHEN   YOUR 

TV   NEEDS 
SERVICE 

CALL   US 

PHONE FR 4-7431 
CALL DAY OR NITE — INCLUDING SUNDAY 

AND HOLIDAYS ... 

SUPERIOR RADIO & TV 
—   333 WATER   — I 

EHJ ~.j 

We've Run Out Of Hangers . . . 
So We're Having A Sale! 

DRESSES 
Cottons 

SIZES 9 to 20 

DRESSES 
Silks 

Jumpers 

DRESSES 
Wools 

12V2 to 20y2 

THREE   DAY   SAVING   EVENT 
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY 

NOVEMBER 13, 14, 15 
SAVC        SAVE        SAVE        SAVE        SAVE 

xD^soAw^vc 

} 

BOULDER CITY HENDERSON 

b your milk 

BY USING DAIRY PRODUCTS PRODUCED 
FAR FROM LAS VEGAS, YOU ARE: 

1. Losing the freshness guaranteed by your VI P neighbors 

2. Sending your purchasing power to other communities 
3. Helping pay t^xes in other states which could be easing 

your own tax burden if spent at home 

4. Contributing to payrolls in other communities for workers 
whose jobs could be done here In Las Vegas by your 
neighbors i 

>. 

US   VEGAS   DAIRY   ASSOCIATION 
•yEGAS      aNDUSnSY      pRODUCTS 

li 

I 
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Mosonic Rites 
Held Men. For 
Ernest L Carey 

Masonic funeral services were 
«onducted at 12:30 p.m. on Mon- 
day for Ernest Lifton Carey, 59, 
who died on Friday, November 6 
at Rose de Lima Hospital. Masons 
«C Mt. Moriah Lodge conducted 
the ritts which were held at the 
Bunker Brothers Chapel. Inter- 
ment was at MounUin View Gar- 
dens of Memory. 

Carey who was employed as 
.an electrician by the Union 
Pacific Railroad, was a resident 
of Henderson for the past six 
years and ||»(un«»Uisago moved 
to 1001 North Main Street, Las 

The cause of death is un - 
known. Carey became ill three 
weeks ago and entered Rose de 
lima Hospital ten days before 
his death. All efforts to find the 
cause of his illness failed and he 
fell into a coma and passed away 
on Friday. 

His death came as a great 
shock to his family as a medical 
check up only six weeks before 
his untimely passing had reveal- 
ed that he was in perfect health. 

The Carey family is widely 
known here, Mrs. Carey was 
employed by the HOME NEWS 
for a number of years. The fam- 
ily resided at the Golden Rule 
Trailer Court in Pittman for 
several years and Ernie, the 
Carey's youngest son was em- 
ployed at Country Cousins Mar- 
ket after his graduation from 
Basic High School. 

In addition to his wife, Mabel 
I. Carey, and son Ernie, he is 
survived by another son, Jack, 
presently serving with the U.S. 
Army in Germany, while Ernie 
is serving with the U. S. Air 
Force at Keesler Field, Miss. 
Both sons were able to return 
home for their fathers funeral 
services. 

Other survivors are: a daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Ruth Kilday of L a s 
Vegas, also a former resident 
here; his mother, Mrs. Anna Van 
Wie of Colton, California; one 
brother, John Van Vie of High- 
land, Calif.; two sisters, Mrs. A. 
Perkins of Riverside, Calif, and 
Mrs, C. Avery of Reseda, Calif, 
and three grandchildren. 

War Mothers Seat 
New Officers At 
Convention Here 

Mrs. Olivia Lamborn of "No. 
Las Vegas was installed as the 
State President of the Nevada 
American War Mothers at the 
recent fourth annual convention 
held at Gilbert Hall. 

Irma Strutters, past president 
of the locai idiapter, was install- 
ed as first vice presideBt; Aileen 
Johansen of Las Vegas, second 
vice president; Dorothy Tidwell, 
No. Las Vegas, third vice presi- 
dent; Mrs. Cain Howells, record- 
ing secretary; Minnie Garner, 
treasurer: Clara Hicks, stiaplain; 
Gladys Roles, corresponding sec- 
retary; and Julia Millis, histor- 
ian. 

The installation was conducted 
at the final session of the conven- 
tion with Gladys Roles, past state 
president as installing officer, 
assisted by Dorothy Tidwell of 
Las Vegas. 

The welcoming address, foll- 
owing the opening of the con- 
vention was given by City Coun- 
cilman Bob Kesterson. Council- 
man Lou F. La Porta was guest 
speaker. He spoke on 'The 
Home." 

PEO SISTERHOOD 
OBSERVES B-DAY 

Chapter R of the PEO Sister 
hood held a birthday celebration 
on November 1. at 8 p.m. at the 
home of Mrs. Eunice Haynes of 
26 Manganesium Street. 

Following the short business 
session, a beautiful candle light- 
ing birthday ceremony was held. 
As each member lighted her can- 
dle, held in a yellow star shaped 
ceramic holder, a birthday wish 
was read by Mrs. A. Robertson, 
former State President of the 
PEO. 

The candle holders were made 
by Mrs. H. C. Elstner, a mem- 
ber of the Sisterhood. 

A cake decorated in the P E O 
traditional colors of yellow and 
white was served in honor of the 
occasion. Mrs. Mable Turner ser- 
ved as assistant hostess. 

The next meeting of the group 
will be a dinner meeting to be 
held at Gilbert Hall in honor of 
the annual visit of the State 
organizer, Mrs. Corlen Fuller of 
Ely, who win be Tisiting to re- 
view the Chapter's ritaaL 

DRAG STRIP ENTRANCE — The above map shows the entrance to the Industrial City Drag 
Strip, opposite the Water Street extension on Boulder Highway. Road A is the entrance for con- 
testants and Road "B" is the entrance to the spectator area. The first race is scheduled for Nov. 

16. Time trials will be held in the morning, sta rting about 10 o'clock and the elimination races 
will start at approximately 1 p.m. General admission is a 90 cent donation to the activities of 
the track. 

Hot Rod Clubs 
Name Drag Strip 
Industrial City 

Tlae Industrial City Timing As-_ 
sociation, consisting of five mem-' 
bers from each of the two hot 
rod clubs, the Charioteers and 
Rakers, met on Saturday and 
chose the name Industrial City 
Drag Strip for the recently com- 
pleted race track. 

The layout of the drag strip 
was the main topic of discussion, 
including spectator parking, pit 
area location and other factors. 

This was the second meeting 
of the Timing Association and 
in the future car clubs from 
other areas will l)e allowed to 
joi« tad will be entitled to one 
representative each. All mem- 
ber clubs must hold membership 
ia the Nstisaal Hot Rod Associ- 
ation. 

Present at the meeting were 
Gil Silva, June Silva, Dave An- 
derson, Dan Westlund, Al Swift 
and Leon Silva. 

Slate Hula Hoop 
Contest Here On 
Saturday Morning 

A hula hoop contest will be 
held this Saturday at 10 a.m. on 
the lot next door to AMCO Sales 
and Services on Market Street. 

Sponsors of the contest are: 
Polar Queen, Arctic Circle, Gun- 
ville's Appliance and Furniture, 
Lansford and Stewart, Hender- 
son Rexall Drug, Richardson's 
Department Store, AMCO Sales 
and Service and Radio KENO. 

All children from 6 through 
14 years of age are eligible to 
enter. Jerry Dexter, an an- 
nouncer at Radio KENO will act 
as Master of Ceremonies. Three 
judges will be announced later. 

Prizes include: a Schwinn 
Tornado bicycle as the grand 
prize, with a variety of bicycle 
accessories offered as other 
prizes. 

A similar contest, recently 
held at Cashman Field drew 1500 
contestants. It is hoped that 
Saturday's event wUl also be 
largely attepded. 

Juanita Combs In Who's Who In 
Universities American Colleges, 

Juanita F. Combs was among 
seven Southern Nevada seniors 
of the University of Nevada at 
Reno who have been named to 
Who's Who in American Colleges 
and Universities. 

Each year students are selec- 
ted on the basis of scholarship, 
extra curricular activities, citi- 
zenship, services to school and 
promise of future usefulness. 

Miss Combs is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Combs, 2C 
Kimball Manor, and is majoring 
in education. 

She is a member of Gamma 

Phi Beta sorority and was re- 
cording secretary for her pledge 
class. Gamma Phi Beta Confer- 
ence delegate, assistant house 
chairman. Mother's Club fashion 
show chairman, and president of 
the sorority. 

Stte served on the ASUN elec- 
tion board, was Military Ball 
queen campaign manager, on the 
senior class committee, chair- 
man of the executive council of 
the student Senate, Cap and 
Scroll, Sagens, junior class sec- 
retary and women's upperclass 
secretary. 

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 

B-DAY PARTY 
TREASURE HUNT 

Ferrell Peterson celebrated 
his 12th birthday by having a 
few friends join him in a treas- 
ure hunt. The treasure was bur- 
ied in the yard at his home at 
114 Continental street 

After the treasiu^ was found 
the following guests were served 
cake, ice cream and fruit punch: 
Johnnie and Carl Henderson, 
Kim and Wayne Peterson and 
Ricky Spendlove. 

Dear Sir: 
On October 4, 1958 at 7 o'clock 

I attended a C.A.P. Rocket meet- 
ing. There were 38 Rockets, 
age ranging from 10-14. 

The meeting started with tlie 
pledge of allegiance to the flag, 
followed by a prayer given by 
the Rockets Chaplain, Lt. Clara 
Jo Klann. 

Following the prayer, the new 
members were introduced. They 
are the following: Merwin Cole- 
man, Blanch Coleman, Cheryl 
Barnum, Tami Flack, Judy Fish- 
er, Jo Ann Harwood, Pauline My- 
ers. The dues were then col- 
lected. 

The activity then started. The 
Rocket Drill Team performed a 
short drill for the complete 
Rocket Sq. The drill team is 
composed of nine members, un- 
der the direction of Mr. C. A. 
Friedrichs. The drill team is 
scheduled for a television ap- 
pearance some time this month. 
It is the desire of every Rocket 
to become a member of the out- 
standing Drill Team. 

One group practiced basic 
drilling commands given by Bob 
Anderson. One group worked 
on the Rocket scrapbook, anoth- 
er group on the Rocket files, 
while still another studied 
ground rescue signals. 

This was by far one of the 
best and most interesting meet- 
ings for children I have ever at- 
tended. 

If more adults like Mr. and 
Mrs. Friedrichs and Carl Fried- 
richs would take such an inter- 
est in their children as well as 
others, there would be less so- 
called juvenile delinquency. 

The meeting was closed with 
everyone repeating the Lord's 
Prayer together. 

Sue Friedrichs, 
Editor of the Lobo News. 

Dear Mr. Zenoff: 
Your paper has been kind 

enough to publish the progress 
on the local drag strip, which 
is now completed, keeping the 
people informed on what is bor 
ing accomplished. 

1 would like to take this op- 
portunity to publicly mate a 
clarification on an article previ- 
ously published. 

It has been stated in previous 
articles that a sum of $3,000 was 
raised between two local hot rod 
clubs, being the "Charioteers" 
and "Rakers," through various 
fund raising projects and activi- 
ties. 

Through no fault of your pa- 
per — this statement is false. 

The $3,000 was a loan secured 
from the Bank of Nevada in Hen- 
derson through the efforts of 
Mr. Colvin S. "Buss" Smith. We 
feel very indebted and grateful 
to him, for had it not been for 
his faith in us and our drag strip, 
project, the strip itself would 
probably be no reality today. 

'Also I would like to express 
from both clubs our deepest ap- 
preciation to everyone who took 
the time and patience to help us 
and to support our drag strip 
project. 

I wish I could list all the 
names of those people who have 
given so freely of their time 
without a moment's hesitation to 
bacT^s all the way, and beheve 
me \fe won't forget it! 

^       Respectfully yours. 
Charioteers of 

Southern  Nevada, 
Gil Silva, President. 

Here U My Pledge To Rose de Lima Hospital 
(The HOME NEWS is printinn this pledoe form, as a courtesy to Roe* 

de Lima Hospital and for the convenience of our Residents. If you cere to 
make a contribution toward the building fund for the hospital addition, clip fill 
out and mail to Rose de Lima Hospital, Henderson, Nevada.) 

Pledge 
PLEASE APPLY THE  ENCLOSED CHECK  FOR $ TOWARbS MY 

PLEDGE OF $ FOR THE  ROSE de LIMA HOSPITAL  BUILDING 

FUND.      I WOULD LIKE TO BE    BILLED    FOR PAYMENTS    OF 

$ EACH OVER A PERIOD OF MONTHS.     PLEASE APPLY 

THIS CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS THE COST OF: 

 OR  GENERAL   CONSTRUCTION 

SIGNED     _ , - „... 

ADDRESS CITY „ STATE u    ^     . 

Funds From Chamber Dance Will 
Help Finance Xmas Decorations 

The Chamber of Commerce 
will hold a dance and free barbc 
cue at Ealges Hall starting at 9 
p.m. on Friday, November 14. 
Music will be by Jerry Kizzia 
and the Dreamlighters. 

Tickets are priced at $1 dona^ 
tion toward the purchase of per- 
manent Christmas decorations 
for the downtown area and Wa- 
ter Street. Tickets are now on 
sale and are reported to be going 
weU. 

Everyone is invited to attend, 
have fun, and help bring a real 
holiday spirit to the town in the 
way of decorations. The Cham- 
ber of Commerce hopes to add 

each year, until a permanent 
display of suitable size is avail- 
able each Christmas. 

The Junior Chamber of Com- 
merce and the Fraternal Order 
of Eagles are cooperating with 
the Chamber to make the dance 
and barbecue an outstanding suc- 
cess. 

Norman Semmler has been 
named General Chairman. The 
refreshment commitee members 
are Bob Woodruff, chairman; 
John Freels, John Henderson 
and Dr. Melvin Bagley. James 
O. Van Valey is chairman in 
charge of door prizes and N. D. 
Van Wagenen and Gil Richmond 

to  the   permanent  decorations are in charge of tickets. 

Parish Families Present New Car 
To Sisters At St. Peter's School 

The Sisters of St. Dominic 
who are teachers at St. Peter's 
School, had a truly wonderful 
surprise when they were pre- 
sented with a new 1959 Ply - 

mouth Station Wagon by the par- 
ish families and friends on the 

29th of October. 
The presentation of the new 

car was made by Msgr. Peter V. 
Moran, pastor of the parish, at 

a meeting of the St. Peter's Par- 
ents' Club, held at the parish 

hall, and was the highlight of 

GIRL SCOUT 

NEWS 
Georgia Rider of 180 Dogwood 

Street, leader of 16 fifth grade 
girls, has been named Girl 
Scout Leader for the week, it 
was announced by Mrs. Claudia 
Maguire, Henderson district 
chairman for the girl scouts. 

Leader of troop 137, Mrs. Ri- 
oer has three children, Jimmy, 
Delna and Eunice, all participa- 
ting in the glr) or boy scouts. 

A native of St. George, Utah, 
Mrs. Rid?r came to Hendejjgon 
seven years ago. Her husband-is 
employed by Clark County Hous- 
ing. She has been active in many 
organizations including the LDS 
church where she teaches in 
Sunday School and the MIA. 

She is an active member of 
the Park Village PTA, president 
of the Daughters of Utah Pio- 
neers, enjoys house plants and 
collects them. She enjoys dan- 
cing such as square dancing, the 
waltz, rumba, fox trot and other 
dances, and sings in various 
groups. Other hobbies she en- 
joys are reading and listening 
to hi-fi records. She has assis- 
ed with the girl scout camping. 

COOK OUT 
With Ruth Elbertson conduct- 

ing, 14 girl scouts planned for a 
Halloween party at a recent 
meeting. The troop was invited 
to another party at Carver Park 
on November 1. 

Business of the day included 
evaluting the cook-out held last 
Saturday at Valley View Park, 
and learning the wishing circle 
ceremony and taps, according, to 
Scribe Robin BUles. 

TROOP 101 
Carol Empey was elected pre- 

sident of the new Brownie troop 
101 at a meeting held last week. 
Terry Lynn Rubeck, secretary; 
Mary Lou Banks, treasurer. 

New leaders are Margaret Em- 
pey and Carole Hil. 

TROOP 115 
This troop will visit Ander - 

son Dairy, November 8. They 
will plan what they are to do for 
the year and have decided what 
to do for Christmas presents. 

Mrs. Mary Currier is the new 
leader.. 

TROOP 124 
Girls of troop 124 had a Hall- 

oween barbecue on Monday, the 
27 of October. They had ham - 
burgers and baked beans and 
bunnie nibbles. They played 
games and dunked for apples 
for a good time. 

the evening. 
New officers of the Parents' 

Club are president, Domonic Da- 
lieda; vice president, Orville 
Gerade; recording secretary. Art 
Wagner; treasurer, Les Depeal; 
membenship chairman, Geoi%e 
Monahan; way and means chair* 
man, Gil Martinez; publicity 
chairman, Mrs. James Wheatly. 

Room mothers are Mmes; Rob- 
ert Rice, Vaughn Crain, L. C. O'- 
Dell, Art Wagner. Pat O'Brian, 
Hugh Moran, Hugh Manion, Jo- 
seph Prather and Donald Prath- 
er. 

The next meeting of the club 
will be held at the parish hall j 
on November 26 at 8 p.m. All 
parents are urged to attend.    | 

Third Ward LDS 
Presents MIA 
Ward Festival 

•Praise Ye The Lord," the 19 
58 MLA Ward FesUval for the 
LDS Church, will be presented 
by the Henderson Third Ward, 
Friday, November 21 at 7:30 p. 
m. at the chapel on Ocean Street, 
it was announced by Bishop Del- 
mar Davis. 

The music and speech pro- 
gram will be directed by Shirley 
Huskinson. Piano accompanist 
will be Beverly Devey and Ra- 
mona Hafen will play the organ. 
Hal Call will serve as narrator. 

Music will be divided into five 
parts, a call to worship; music 
of previous dispensations; music 
of the Prophet Joseph Smith's 
time, 3 Great Mormon Hymns, 
and the Epilogue, music of the 
final pudgement. 

The program will follow a 3rd 
Ward dinner, and the public is 
invited to attend. 

CHARLES PERKINS 
HERE FOR WINTER 

Charles Perkins of Waverly, 
Ohio is here to spend the win- 
ter with his son and daughter-in 
law. Detective Sgt. and Mrs. Wil- 
bur Perkins of 39 East Basic 
Road. 

Perkins is becoming some - 
thing of an old timer in our 
community as this is his fifth 
winter in our town. He much 
prefers our sunny desert clime 
to the snow and cold of the 
Ohio winter season. 

SCOTCH 
DOUBLES 

EVERY 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

8:00 PM 

BOULDER 
BOWL 

Open 12 Noon to 
I^J^'dnight      - 

OPEN 
POT GAMES 

OPEN 
BOWLING 

EVERY AFTERNCX)N 
_ AND — 

AFTER LEAGUES 

FRI.—SAT.—SUN. 
AFTERNOONS 

FREE 
Bowling Clinic 

FOR ALL 
EVERYDAY 

CALL 566 FOR RESERVATIONS 

RAILR6AD PASS CASINO 

B-l-N-G-0 
Starts    8:15 

(Unless Pot Is Won Before This Ad (s Pubnsh«<^ 
•    TWO BLACKOUT GAMES    • 

Pesitivoly No Duplicato C«rds — For C«rd Roaorvations 

CALL B. C. 0483 

Have Dinner And Play Bingo 
-    FINE    FOOD   - 

•OULDKR HIGHWAY AiMPLE PARKMO 

J 
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SPECIALS OF 
THE WEEK 

13 CU. FT. 

HOT   POINT   REFRIGERATOR 
2 Door Combination 

Reg. $449.95 NoW '299" 
W/T 

G.E. FREEZER SPECIALS 
18 Cu. R. $386.00 

i $249.95 n Cu. Ft. 
10 Cu.  Ft. $199.95 

USED TVs 
Completely Reconditioned 

10% Down ''"' ^^" 
21 inch Blonde 

ZENITH 
TABLE MODEL 

Complete with stand and 
indoor antenna and new 

picture tube 

$9.50 DOWN  yy 

21   INCH 

EMERSON 
,        TABLE MODEL 

Mahogany 
Good  Picture 

$6.50 DOWN     nW 

Blonde Console 

Natalie Kalmus 
21   INCH 

Elaborate Cabinet 
Real Good Condition 

jr 

17  Inch 

MUNTZ 
Mahogany Table Model 

With Table And 
Antenna 

sr 
Ebony Color 

GE 21 Inch 
TABLE MODEL 

17 INCH 

MOTOROLA 
Blonde Console 
Good Condition 

OUR CARLOAD BUYING BRINGS 
YOU THIS . . . 

T«a>»4/**"'* Coatfaf. 

toSf »»t«'•<«*•••'>«*^ 
et COM ««t«r r>ta4 «t tn* 
pe^ of* mrtMaJ 
HtWf »««•«*»«« ••»«• 

JxKX poet "kat-f i^ntaet 
into *5^enlrt' ^i*mt «o» 

s--H»rt «o«»«/o> p««. Ccn- 

Your Neighbors and Mine 
are still under construction 

Many yards are now landscap- 
ed to create a spot for real out- 
door living with green lawns 
high-lighted with a variety of 
shrubs and flowers. Trees have 
grown large enough to make a 
shade. 

Practically all the sidewalks 
have been installed for pedestri- 
an travel. 

In four years Valley View has 
grown  gracefully  and  has  be- 
come  more  beautiful with the 
passing of each season. 

VISITS SON 
Mrs. Minnie Belingheri of 113 

Fir Street in Valley View has 
gone to Pioche where she will 
visit her son. Dom Belingheri, 
for the next few days. 

DAUGHTER VISITS 
Ann Peterson, who is attend- 

ing college at BYU spent the 
weekend visiting with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alton Peter- 
son of 114 Continental Street in 
Valley View. 

Ann is majoring in College of 
Family Living. 

VISITS PARENTS 
Ferrell Excell. of BYU. spent 

the   weekend  visiting   with  his 
living space.  Some of these add- i parents. Mr. and Mrs. Don Ex- 
itions are finished while others  cell of 120 Cedar Street. 

By Ona Mae Edwards 

DESERT BLOSSOMS 
Four years ago at this time the 

houses in Valley View had been 
given their finishing touch and 
were ready for occupancy. 

Moving vans, trailers and cars 
loaded with furniture and per- 
sonals was the scene at practi- 
cally every house. 

Each resident was wondering 
who his neighbor was going to 
be. 

For days he was in a rush and 
he insisted that every one else 
make haste — The carpets and 
appliance had to be installed and 
Utilities turned on. 

From that day on, the once 
desert land began to blossom. 
Every family apparently thinks 
continually about doing some- 
thing to improve the home and 
it has been the question with 
every neighbor — To add — or 
not to add, to their house. 

The first patio and driveway 
was poured at 114 Continental 
just before the Peterson family 
"-'""H   there   on   November   1. 

v^tatr neighbors followed with 
their choice of improvements. 
Several homes have added more 

PLAN TRIP 
Mr and Mrs. Larry Bower of 

72-C Victory Village are making 
plans to visit with his parents 
in the state of Penn. Larry is 
stationed at Nellis Air Force 
Base. He has received orders 
for overseas duty in Japan. The 
trip to Penn. will be made dur- 
ing his forty-day leave. 

Mrs. Bower plans to live with 
her parents who reside in St. 
George, Utah, while her husband 
is in Japan. 

HUNTING TRIP 
We wonder — Could it be that 

some people have all the luck — 
or — When they aim at a target, 
they don't miss. Perhaps the 
Medina's at 121 Ocotillo could 
tells us. We just learned that — 

Mr and Mrs. Benny Medina 
and friends, Mr. and Mrs. Dex- 
ter Thomas' of Paradise Valley 
have returned from a seven day 
hunting trip at Ruby Valley and 
near Elko. They bagged eight 
deer. They reported — hunting I 
was good and the weather was 
cold but not uncomfortifble. 

WESTS GET DEER 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis West of 

115 Dogwood Street have re- 
turned from their second deer 
hunting  trip  this   season. 

BLAKE — To. Mr. and Mrs. Nor- 
man Blake, 2132 Paradise Rd., 
Las Vegas, Oct. 28  a boy. 

EVELETH — To Mr. and Mr^. 
Robert E^eleth. 9 Pabco St., 
Pittman, Oct. 29. a girl. 

GIENFREDA — To Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Gienfreda. 621 N. 22, 
Las Vegas   Oct. 29, a girl. 

BORDON — To Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Bordon, 2408 Berkley, 
Las Vegas, Oct. 30, a boy. 

W.ALKER — To Mr and Mrs. 
William Walker. 208 Miller, 
Las Vegas, Nov. 2, a girl. 

NEILSON — To Mr. and Mrs. 
Garland Neilson, 223 W. Basic 
Road. Nov. 5, a'boy^  

ANTHONY — To Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony, Las Vegas, 

They spent a week near Elko 
in the Ruby Valley and bagged 
one deer while there. At Pioche 
they had better luck; they bag- 
ged a deer each. 

Nov. 5. a boy. 
MOSS — To Mr. and Mrs. Jere? 

Moss, 46 Lowery St., Nov. 6^ 
a girl. 

OLSEN — To Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Olsen, U9 Ash St., Nov. 6, ft 
boy. 

BURKS — To Mr. and Mrs. Lem» 
mei Burks, 2819 Flower St.. 
N.L.V., Nov. 6, a boy. 

DOWNS — To Mr. and Mrs. Tad- 
dy Downs, Box 2, Arden, Nev... 
Nov. 6, a giri. 

KELLY — To Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
lan Kelly, 1619 Raul, N.KV.^ 
Nov. 6, a boy. 

REHDER — To Mr.   and   Mrs. 
Donald Rehder, 36 White Dr., 
L.V., Nov. 6, a girL 

Read The Want Ads 

ONLY AT HENDERSON FURNITURE 

STORE 
HOURS 

9 AM tll( 6 PM 
ig 4 

-jit.j^r 

fr^^i. .-.i-^;';' ;*^-' -^ 

CURVED   SECTIONAL 
Sensational New Yersatjiig Modern 

II 

•v V 

K\ ^A 
\V 

m- 
N^ 

• -X.-S5S '^ -r 

7^^'-3, 

v:^ ..... 
-yi& 

^^: ̂ r 
i«K^ 
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The Store with a Reputation  For Truth and Quality 

GUNVILLE'S 
APPLIANCE & FURNITURE 

I     FR 2-5951 119 Water Street 

-^^ 

vy 4, 

<5^,. 

^^.   ^ 
y 

r^sn^^'" 

\ 

Inelades 
3-pc. Sectional S 

Coffee table-Ottoman 
Combination 

Think of all the ways you could 
^arrange your living room for TV 
... for parties ... for overnight 
guests. And when you're tired, 
lean back and put your feet on 
the ottoman for super comfort. 
And note, too, how the ottoman 
converts to a coffee table and 
TV floor cushion. Choice of many 
smart new fabrPcs. 

AN4BigPa. 

With Your Old Set 
Removabte cushion on oHoman 

can be used as floor cushion 

^LT^^ ^ maVes 
Removable 

cushion converts ottoman 
into a plastic top coffee fable 

HENDERSON FURNITURE CO 147 WATER ST. 

?a 

w 
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For   Additional   SAVINGS   SAVE   ORANGE   PREMIUM   STAMPS   FROM   YOUR   FRIENDLY . . . . 

COUNTRY COUSINS 
Store Hours: Sun, Mon. Tuos. Wod—8 am to 9 pm 

Thurs. Fri. S«t. — 8 am to 10 PM 

Ample   FREE   Parking 
WE DONT MEET PRICES . . . 

WE MAKE THEMI 
Prices Effective Nov.  13, 14,  15 

AU BEEF AT COUNTRY COUSINS 
USDA GRADED GOOD or CHOICE 

SAVE vo 20% ON MEAT 
EGGS 

HOWLETT 
MEDIUM 

FARM 
FRESH 37 

SANI CLOR 

BLEACH 
15« QUART. 

I^SP 

HOLLY BRAND 

SUGAR 
49< 5 LB. BAG 

HAM \ H^Mt \HAM SLICES 
MWgkg^Mg^      « ilAI   llJ        \ SHOULDER CUT 

HQUiJ 

i^S^ 

^ca? 

ojv:*; 

•?i«t» 

GROUND TWICE DAILY 

GROUND BEEF 3 •• 95< 
GRAIN FED PORK 

PORK STEAK TRY THEM WITH 
MUSHROOMS 55 

SEMI BONELESS 

i^ 

o2^* 

*fi*^ 

>»»*; 

^ij^- 

o'i^* 

PORK BUTTS BAKE OR ROAST 49 
SELECT FOR BRAZING OR STEWING 

OX TAILS FOR COOL WEATHER 
MEALS 35 

FRONTIER WALLET PACK 

BACON SLICED 

USDA GRADED GOOD 

T-BONE STEAK 
USDA GRADED GOOD — BONELESS 

TOP SIRLOIN 
FRESH  EASTERN 

PIG   FEET 5 lbs. $1 
Morreli P & P Loaf, Oliva, Balogna 

LUNCH MEAT   3pkg.99« 

WILSON ALL MEAT 

BOUGNA 
YOUNG 3 to 4 LB. AVERAGE 

CAPONS 

GEESE & YOUNG DUCKLINGS 'Oven Ready' 

GRADE 'A' TOMS TURKY 
• 1        I 'I • I. 

'O' 
Utah' 

CASE SWAYNE 

YAMS 
19« 

C&H POWDERED OS BROWN 

SUGAR 
9« BOX 

GOLDEN FREEZE ICED 

MILK 
1/2 GAL. 

303 CAN 

PET EVAPORATED 

MILK 
13« NO. 1  CAN 

•••Mtawc 

finitfin 

'Pride „. —-39' 

GRADE'A'HENS 

Holiday Mix — 1 lb. pkg. 

RADIANT 49< 
Cas« Swayne 303 Can 

LIMA   BEANS \0i 
Bal Boa 303 Can 

CUT BEANS ^9t 
Kem'» 2'/» Can 

TOAAATOES 2Si 
Kern's 14 Oz. Jar 

CATSUP 7 for $1 
Appio Valley 

APPLE  CIDER gal. 99« 
Maxwell House 

COFFEE lb. 79( 
Marcal Toikt 

TISSUE 7 for $1 
14 qt. Siie Carnation 

DRY  MILK 99* 

Case Swayne 303 Can 

APPLE SAUCE 17* 
Regina Wine 

VINEGAR              pt. 3U 
Coek 'O-Walk 

PEARS  2^A Size 39( 
Red Top 80 Count 

NAPKINS 10< 
Cal Gold Alberta 2Vt size 

PEACHES 3U 
Dawn Fresh Mushroom 

SAUCE 10* 
Mario Chili 2V^ Can 

BEANS 49i 
Campbell's 

TOMATO  SOUP 8'*^'$1 
Blue Pearl Hand & Body 

LOTION 'Vi price'      49< 

|i 

d=^Zs<S^' ^^f0^ ;^vs^\ 
Extra Large 

CELERY 
THICK, MEATY — JUST RIGHT FOR BAKING 
BANNANA 

Squash 
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HIGH SCHOOL RECEIVES GIFT 
OF 40 SCIENTIFIC BOOKS 

HORSE 
Miis* indicates you should call 
HM GORDON A MORRELL 
INSURANCE AGENCY, 42 
Water Stroot whon you n*«d 
insuranca. Tha GORDON & 
MORRELL AGENCY 

WRITES 
property damage and loss 
coverage of every kind and 
keeps up to date on the 

BEST 
way to handle insurance pro- 
tection and takes pride in be- 
ing an insurance consultant 
rather than just an insurance 

SELLER! 

Lyal Burkholder. Area School 
Administrator has announced 
that the science section of the 
Basic High School Library has 
t>een significantly enriched as a 
result of a gift of forty books 
from the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science. 

These forty scientific volumes 
constitute the most recent scien- 
tific books published for reader- 
ship understanding on the sec- 
ondary school level. 

Among the titles included 
such as "Wonders of Modern 
Medicine" by Steven Spencer, 
"The Miracle Drugs" by Boris 
Sokoloff. "Louis Pasteur Free 
Lance of Science" by Rene Du- 
bos, "Microbe Hunters" by Paul 
De Kruif, "The Story of Blood" 
by John Glynn, "Sourcebook of 
Atomic Energy" by Samuel 
Glasstone are representative of 
the value of the entire collection. 

During the school year 1957- 
58 the Basic High School Library 
was included in a select list of 
high schools natinonally for par- 
ticipation in the national travel- 

ing science library sponsored by 
the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science. 

Under this program the school 
received a shipment of 100 books 
on science for use during each 
six weeks period. As a result of 
this service, Basic High School 
students were accorded the priv- 
ilege of studying 600 of the most 
valuable works in all areas of 
science. 

It was because of the high 
readership interest displayed by 
Basic High School students in 
the use of this revolving library 
that Basic High was selected as 
the participant. 

The gift letter from the Amer- 
ican Association for the Ad- 
vancement of Science directed 
to Mrs. Martha Millick, Basic 
High School Librarian, included 
the following statement: 

"Since your school participated 
so enthusiastically in the Trav- 
eling High School Science Li- 
brary Program in a prior year, 
we hope that these additions to 
your permanent collection will 

District Deputy 
Visits Sunshine 
Rebelcaii Lodge 

Pearl Atherton, District Dep- 
uty of District 7, Rebekah Assem- 
bly of Nevada, made her offic- 
ial visit to the Sunshine Rebe- 
kah Lodge No. 41 on Tuesday 
October 28. 

She was welcomed and given 
the honors of the degree with 
other visitors of the Rebekah 
Assembly including: Ruth Mea- 
sures, Grand Warden; Elizabeth 
Lee, Deputy Marshall; Helen 
Leonard, Grand Chaplain, Edna 
Bell, president, LAPM, Arizona; 
Pearl Jones, Secretary, LAPM 
Arizona; James Measures, Grand 
Warden, Grand Lodge of Neva- 
da; Dorothy McDougle, Past As- 
sembly president, Arizona. 

District Deputy Atherton sp- 
oke on Rebekah and Odd Fellow 
work in Nevada. She was pre- 
sented with a gift by the lodge 
in a drill and the singing of a 
song with special words to the 

be useful to yQur faculty mem- 
bers and students." 

tune of "In A Garden." She was 
escorted to the circle by Noble 
Grand Lillian Myers and the pre- 
sentation was made by Vic« 
Grand Ahce Smiddy. 

Also visiting were 24 mem - 
bers from the Oasis Lodge of 
Las Vegas and the Cactus Lodge 
of Boulder City. Eva Deelzman 
of Flagstaff, Arizona and Fran- 
ces Webb from the state of 
Washington were also present. 

A class of ten was initiated in 
to the order including: Ada 
Spear,- Mildred Harris, Carol 
Dioolin, Mary Foster, Virginia 
Parsons, Bol>by Bemau Dortha 
Farmer, Lola Wheat, Gertrude 
Howard and William Hutchison 
as a member of Oasis Lodge of 
Las Vegas. 

Letha Weaber of Oasis Lodge 
served as musician and was pre- 
sented a gift in appreciation. 

The mystery prize was won 
by Hilda Pine. Refreshment 
hostesses were: Dorothy Gar - 
field, Ann Wheat, Rosalie Hig- 
ley and Alice Smiddy. 

Want Ads Sell It -- 

TURKEY DINNER TtCKETS 
ON SALE BY EAGLES AUX. 

A turkey dinner, comprising 
a ten to 12 pound turkey, and 
all the usual accompaniments 
for a Thanksgiving dinner, will 
be awarded the lucky winner on 
a drawing to be held by the 
Eagles Auxiliary on November 
24, in time for Thanksgiving. 

Tickets are now on sale and 

may be obtained from any mem- 
ber of the Auxiliary. The win- 
ner need not be present at the 
drawing, "nckets are priced «t 
25 cents or five for |1. *nd in- 
terested persons are invited ta 
contact Mrs. P. D. Harris, FR- 
4-8643; Mrs. J A. Ye*ger, FR 
4-5973; or Mrs. Toni Carter, FR 
44202. 

GRAYS   WEEKLY   SPECIAL 
4 Button — Long B«ll Sleeve 
ALPACA BLEND 

SWEATERS 12 
95 

—Fine For Golf or Casual Wear in Grey- 
Brown—Maroon Heather— 

Grays'MensWear 
225 WATER 

"We Give S & H Green Stamps" 

WNGSai WES 
PORK SPECIALS 

HORMEL EASTERN FED PIG 

PICNIC ROAST 
SHOULDER ROAST 
BOSTON BUnS 
SAUSAGE 
SPARE RIBS 

Center 
Cut   ' 

COUNTRY STYLE 

3 POUNDS UNDER 

RED HOT SPECIALS 
HORMEL QUALITY 

SJLAB^B/yCOli PIECE ONLY 

FRESH KILLED 

Stewing Chickens 
49' 
33 

ir   USDA GOOD BEEF SPECIALS   ^ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

WELL TRIMMED 

T-BONE STEAK 
RUMP ROAST 
CHUCK STEAK 
THICK CUT 

SWISS STEAK 
(THE BUTCHERS FAVORITE 

OBONE ROAST 

[FISH   STIX   Birds Eye 8 oz. 29< 

STRAWBERRIES  Knotts   10  Oz.    2 for 35( 

: 

SWANSON — CHICKEN—BEEF TURKEY 

•.wA...v-:.;.:-.--.-v'^.r---'.-*-- 

Our iDfNl prices are i 
consistently lower ! 

Milk White 
MED.    AA 

EGGS 

WILSON 1  LB. 

OLEO 
2 IBS AQ ^ 

FOR 05 
BMich CliH 

Sardines 2/19< 
Dennison 303 

Chili w/Becins2/59t 
Kern's 12 Oz. K.erns  i.^ uz.   , s^i'' 

Fruit Nectars 5/ 
SuiHhim 1 LB. SALTINES 

Cracicers 29i 
Betty Crocker — Honeyspice, Devi Food, Yellow. White 

Caice Mixes     29t 
Dr. Ross 

Dog Food      2/27c 
Large or Regular 

Quaker Oats    45c 
Circle K 4 Oz. —VIENNA 

Sausage 3/49C 
Bal Boa Large 2V2 Can Elberta Sliced 

Peaches 29t 
Ballard or| Pilisbury 

Biscuits 2/23C 
Case & Swayne Large 2Vi 

Yams 29c 
Kern's 12 Oz. 

Catsup 2/29C 
Kern's Large 46 Oz. 

Tom. Juice 2/49C 
Kraft QUART 

T. V. DINNERS      59c   | Miracle Whip 59c 

WE GIVE 

ORANGE PREMIUM 

STAMPS 
With All  Purchases 

GARDEN 
FRESri 

ICEBERG 

LETTUa 2 "-13c 
ARIZONA 

Grapefruit 4/29C 
LARGE 

Avocados 2/29c 
WASHINGTON STATE DELICIOUS 

APPLES   2 - 19c 
•••••••••••••••••• 

10 LB. MESH BAG 
IDAHO NO.  1   RUSSET 

POTATOES 
49c 

CARVER   PARK 
MARKET 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 

PRICES EFFECTIVE NOV. 13, 14, 15 

SUNDAYS 8 AM TO 6 PM 

WEEK DAYS: S AM TO 8 PM 
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Enriched flour for biscuits, bread or cakes. 

PULSBURr? 

BEST.. HOUR 
fiMA 
OUR LOW PRICEI 
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MARKET TOWN 
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY 

(NOVEMBER 13-14-15-16) 

^i^at» for vhe^niilai0 
•> 

fitifor affiiftlace 
.1   • 

EASTERNGRAINSED 
--STY STYUSWEE.  PUKK 

OG/iC9fessQn 

SPRRERIBS '.ji 

( 

MARKET TOWN 

UIIEI 
In the red cello pound package. 

FREE! Jar KraH Mislard With Each Pkg. ^ 

DAISY FRESH 

BABY EDAM or eOUBA 

L 8-OUNCE PACKAGES 

LEE BRAND CANNED 

The really tender and delicious Country Style ribs, with plenty of lean 
meatl Sweet and tasty when barbecued with your favorite sauce. Wrap 

them tightly in a piece of Kaiser Aluminum Foil — to keep the wonder- 

ful juices in. You'll agree you've never tasted anything quite so good. 

HIII1I5 2^^ 
3  Pounds Each HI^H 

"PORK CHOPS m 
r. « u Center Cut Bib 

Ui««20lMhGUn 
^ TURKEY PUTTERS 

¥, A holiday platter gaily paint- 
ed with a colorful turkey. 
REGULAR $5.29 VALXJE. «3.99 

lom 
Butt End Pork 

LOW., 
ROAST    w 

CHOPS    i^b 
Hormd Dairy Bi»* 

R«g. $1.98—Lorg«, Decorated 
SAUDBOWL 

wHIi 
Wooden Fork fir Spoon 

ATTRACTIVE PRINT BORDER 

TABLE CLOTHS 
For the festive board this 
Thanksgiving. A "must" for 
the bolidays. 

Men's Lons^ 

FLANI 
SHII 

Gay Pis 

EASTERN 
LOBSTERS 

Flown  In  alive  from  the 
1 coasts of Maine to . . . 

MARKET TOWN 
at Fifth aad Oakey 

kfpsiuipPER   39»'' oystei 
Western 

12-0?. J«" BOYS' FUNNEL SHIRTS 
-Gay, bright shades in a wonderfully 
wearable fabric. An amazing price for 
such a "busy school boy" item. Wash- 
able, of course, and SHH) good looking. 
See them if you have a real boy In 
your family. 99 

Made to sell for 1 

An   ideal  shirt 

sports   or   geiu 

Choice of colors. 

5"" AND OAKEY POSTAL SUB-STATION NOW OPEN 10:30 AM 
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Armour's Delicious 
CORNED BEEF HASH NEW NESTLE'S QUICK 

•Tall One AQU Large One 
Pound Can   fcw Pound Can    39' 

XX HUNT'S SOLID PACK     . 

TOMATOES i V    Cans        I 

"^assst 

0. 
4 I 
eitlier ^^'ay liits tbe spot 

•"••"« 

V 
i 

BARBECUE KITCHEN 
Announcing our new PIZZA AND SANDWICH 
BAR (under the red and white canopy). 21 
VARTETIES — READY IN 4 MINUTES. 

SPECIAL 
LARGE PIZZA of 
Cheese & Tomato    

SANDWICHES TO GO — Ham, Beef, 
Pastrami, Corned,Beef, Turkey. Com- 
plete with Potato Salad I^CfS 
&BBQ Sauce Uv 

»••#. 
Large, 20-1 nch 

REAL BRIDE DOIL 
<4.95 

FANCY GOLDEN RIPE 

BANANAS 
Wonderfully healthful bononas — straJght 
from the tropics to add flavor to the fruit sa- 
lads, and to please the kids. Put one in the 
school lunches, they'll love you for it. 

c 

FANCY, SWEET, RIPE D'Anjou 

PEARS 2 - 25' 
Really good eating — direct from the orchard 
with air the fresh sweet flovor. Rushed to us 
by Market Town trucks. 

FARM FRESH SNOWBALL g^ m « 

CAUUFLOWER 9n> 
A tender, healthful vegetable thot 
will please the whole family. Easy 
to prepore and s-o-o tasty with the 
fomily meals throughout the week. 

«• 

r 

\ 

Fresh Young Tender 

CARROTS 
9 Lt 1 Cc 
^    Bags 

A tuU Bride Dress complete 
with VeU and Hi£b Heel 
Shoes. Actually rooted hair. 

KISKA 

Fill 
Qvart VODKA 

SILVER WEDDING 

GIN    Jtnli 
PARK ft TILFORD 

CLUB DELUX-STRAIGHT KENTUCKY 

BOURBON <^^«^   A99 
FiH Qiart  

MARKET 
Tow H 

- /or y^/t/e... for qusffft/ = 

^    for A/fl/AD/fm    - 
/ear. 

ro 7:00 P M DAILY! 
WE RESERVE THE ••• ,|BHT TO LIMIT 

LAS VEGAS: "'^ N. LAS VEGAS: 
5th and Ookey 1310  E.  College 

HENDERSON, NEVADA 

ON TK'E BOULEHR HIGHWAY 

HENDERSON ONLY! 11 

^YOUR GIFTS NOW 

^x)3)sanas»}s^Ban3Si»3«m 

I   BUY NOW AND SAVE FOR 
I CHRISTMAS! 
I That's right, a small deposit will lay a wonderfof | 
g gift away until Christmas—and you buy when the | 
I price is right. Choose from any of the many new | 
I gift items arriving daily at the Marekt Town Jon- JB 
S lor Depaitment Store.    You'll find something for i 
« erery friend or member of the family ot Maricet 8 
W If" ~" 9'***'   housewares,  clothing   and   tools. S 
1 5^^f^''f::.YJ'i.'^ SELECTIONS ARE COMPLETE, i 
g LAY IT AWAY TIL CHRISTMAS. 
^SS&OESK 

Girl's 
DRESSER SETS 

With Comb, Brush, 
and Mirror 

Here's a wonderful ^ft for the Bttle 
lady of your family. A truly beauti- 
ful dresser set — Just like mom- 
my's — that will brighten her bed- 
room, and make her eyes sparkle. 
Attractively  boxed  as a gift. 

An attractive and efficient center- 
piece for the holiday table. Keeps 
four foods separated and easilyavail- 
able. 

LAZY SUSAN 
WHEEL TYPE^ 4 Dishes 

SNACK SET 

29 1 
GLASS ARTIFICIAL FRUIT 

Oranges — Bananas — Plums — 
Grapes — Peaches — Pears — Apples. 
Gay and festive. 25 0 

: 

I HENDERSON SNACK BAR 

DEUCIdUS JUMBO SIZE 
i^ 

v^iA 



Acceleroted Closses Proving Very 
Successful Af Bosic High School 

Accelerated classes at Basic 
High School are proving to be 
successful from the standpoint 
of the teachers of the classes and 
the students enrolled it was an- 
nounced this week by John A. 
Dooley, Principal. 

The major function of the ac- 
celerated program at Basic is 
not merely to go faster, he said 
but also to go deeper into a sub- 
ject and to encourage willing 
students to work at the highest 
standards of intellectual attain- 
ments, which are commensurate 
with their ipersonal abilities. 

It is a fundamental principal 
of education that in order for 
learning to take place with a 
high degree of efficiency it is 
necessary that the student be 

motivated within himself by a 
desire for the outcome of learn- 
ing. 

The selection of students for 
the accelerated classes is based 
upon this principle, rather than 
on a selection based upon an I. 
Q. score. Any student who is 
willing to do the extra research 
and study required by the accel- 
erated program is permitted to 
enter one or more of the classes. 

Under Basic's system of 
grouping, a student may be in 
an accelerated English class and 
in a normal mathematics class, or 
vice versa. "It is our philosophy," 
Dooley said, "that accelerated 
students should have some ex- 
perience in ungrouped classes." 

Most higher mathematics and 

[ 

Haw Can Choosing 
This Man Mean 

GRiATER SECURITY FOR 
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY? 

This man is an independent insurance specialist. 
H« is free to select the best lire and casualty in- 
snrance for your car, home or. btisiness oat of 
Imndreds ef policies available. And he srives you 
eOBtiaalnir service—whelps yoa eollect when you 
havt a ekim. 
Too eant get all these advantages when you buy 
incuFanc* directl/-from an insurance company. 
8* be sure yoa buy your insurance through an 
iiSependent insurance agent. Insure through 

LaPORIA   INSURANCE 
123 Water Strwt- -P|i. FR-21221 

advanced science classes at Basic 
are accelerated. Physics and 
chemistry are taught by John 
Shaw. Advanced algebra and 
trigonomerty are taught By 
George Crisler. 

Other subjects in which there 
are one or more accelerated 
classes are algebra I, which is 
taught my Mrs. Josephine Strong 
and English I. taught by Mrs. 
Patricia Geuder. 

English III, taught by Mrs. 
Marian Cummings; English IV, 
taught by John Beatty, world 
nistory, taught by Lawrence 
Williams; and United States his- 
tory, taught by Donal O'Callag- 
han. 

Weekly seminars, devoted to 
the development of critical 
thinking, are conducted in the 
accelerated Elnglish classes by 
iTincipal John Dooley. 

In the development of the ac- 
celerated program, students in 
normal progress calsses have not 
been ignored.. The entire cur- 
riculum of Basic High School 
has' been greatly enriched as a 
result of the fact that so many 
of the teachers have attended 
training classes in the better 
colleges during their summer 
vacation, Dooley said. 

James Barnhart attended the 
Montana State College; John 
Beatty, EUmira, New York Ctiy 
College; Lester Burgward, Uni- 
versity of Montana; George 
Christian, University of Indiana; 
George Crisler, University of 
Minnesota. 

Joe Cummings, Utah State; 
Mrs. Gertrude Cunningham, U- 
niversity of Idaho; Miss Beverly 
Devey, B. Y. U.; Walter Ford, U- 
niversity of Nevada; Mrs. Patri- 
cia Geuder University of Neva- 
da; Robert Lunt, Utah State; Ce- 
cil Martin, San Jose State; Nor- 
ris Matson, B. Y. U. 

Samuel Meighan, Idaho State; 
Mrs. Martha Millick, University 
of Nevada; Donald O'Callaghan, 
Georgetown University; Mrs. 
Dorothy Robinson, University of 
Nevada; Richard Satterlee, Uni- 
versity of Southern California. 

John Shaw, University of Cal.; 
Edward Shellinger, University of 
Nevada; Donald Smith, Univer- 
sity of Nevada; Mrs. Josephine 
Strong, Michigan State Univer- 
sity; 

Marian Walker, B. Y. U.; Ray 
Wilke, Universitey of Idaho; 
Lawrence Williams, University of 
of Nevada; Estes McDoniel 
Utah State; and John Dooley, at 

.Harvard University. 

POWDERPUFF LEAGUE 
BOWLING RESULTS 

In November 4 play, high 
game of the evening was rolled 
by Pat Gandrud with 210. Mary 
Goretzki had games of 176-167- 
784 and 527 series and Pat 
Gandrud 210-172,. 515 series. 

Other games over 180 were 
bowled by: P. Uoyd, S. Fratt, B. 
Lorentz, T. McArthur. B. Reber, 
B. Weideman, J. Rocha, S. Smith, 
S. Lemming, V. Purdy, G Blue- 
jacket. 

0. Merrill, L. Medeiros, G 
Trent, B. Peisker, P. West, B. 
Settle, W. Holden, L. Hansen, S. 
Berry, B. Olenslager, K. Butler, 
A. McDoniel, M. Myers, W. Kee- 
nan and I. Cunningham. 

Splits converted were: K. 
Butler 2-7 M. Myers 5-7, C. Pet- 
terson 3-7, M. McGhie 5-10, P. 
West 4-6, and I Dickens 4-7-10 
Team  Standings Won Lost 
Country Cousins 23 7 
Hend. Drug 22 8 
Dante's 21 9 
Dust Jug 17 13 
Prime Meats 17 13 
Amer.  Potash—2 17 13 
Master Cleaners 17 13 
Tally-Ho 16^ 13% 
Hend. Florists 15 15 
Amer. Potash—1 14^ 15% 
Merchanettes 14 16 
Jdlly Jug 11% 18% 
Desert Sptoring Grs .11% 18% 
Bairds SheU SU. 11 19 
RoUin V 6 24 
Market Town 6 24 

SHOWER HONORS 
JANET MURPHY 

Mrs. Janet Murphy was the 
honored guest at a Pink and 
Blue shower Tuesday evening 
at the home of Opal Davenport. 

The hostesses were Venice 
Murphy, Hattie Price, Hazel Hill- 
stead, and Barber Fawn. 

Games were played and Mrs. 
Murphy opened many lovely 
gifts. 

Attending guests were Mes- 
dames Amy Dickenson, Vilo De- 
Mille, Emma Daffer, Florence 
Galloway, Barbara Eves, Lenora 
LeBaron, Clara Wilkins, Maggie 
Willis, Ella Jones, Verda Hall. 
Linda Callahan. Kathleen Calla- 
han, Wanda Twitchell, Pat Hill- 
stead, Hazel Hardy, Lena 
Schmutz, Barbara Bradshaw, 
Ann Madsen, Rit Robison, Shar- 
on Robison, Ronella Taylor. 

Refreshments of cake and 
fruit punch were served and 
door prize was awarded to Kath- 
leen Calahan. Game prizes 
were won by Amy Dickenson 
and Wanda Twitchell. 

HINDCIUON HOMB THURSDAY, MOV. 13, 1»5« 

i 
60 years of 
Independent 
Telephony 
1897-1957 

Pilgrim's progress 
Since the first Thanksgiving ... the essence 

of our progress has been on improving ability to 

communicate. To share ideas and events insfantly. 

Today, Independent telephone companies 

provide this indispensable service 

throughout two-thirds of thm entire area 

of the nati6n . . . look ahead to on 

expanding future built on enterprise. 

One of Americ€i's 4,400 Independent Telephone Cemponfos 

HENDERSON TELEPHONE CO., Inc. 
^Water Street Henderson 
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Maternity 
Wear 

CHOICE   OF   ONE 
OR   TWO 

PIECE   SETS 

S 395 
SMOCKS 

ONLY 

$2.95 

1 

Ladies Capris 
VELVETEEN   and   LASTEX 
QUILTED   COrtON 
CORDUROY ------ 

POLISHED" COTtON"   "" 

LADIES 

BULKY    KNIT 

Sweaters 
WHITE & COLORS 

%m9S Sma^9S 5 AND 12 
NICE SELECTION 

PARTY DRESSES 
PERFECT FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

REGULAR $35.00 & $40.00 NOW 

10" - 12" 

at   RICHARDSON'S 

LADIES 
LARGE SIZED 

SLIPS 
$395 

HALF SUPS 

1.95 
3.95 

WHITE—RED—YELLOW 
$«95 Sweat Shirts      1 

HOODED $3.95 

MENS SHORT SLEEVED 

SHIRTS ITALIAN MADE—OF FINE 
COMBED 
COTTON 

$^^  4^4^  EACH 2.00 

AND 

i 

Y-A-R-D-A-G-E 

Block  Silk  Crepe     $1.59 yd. 

Brocades .   $L95 yd. 

Velveteens   $2.95 & $3.95 yd 

Nylon   Chiffon 98< yd. 

RICHARDSON S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
•    WE GIVE AND REDEEM BLUE AND GOLD STAMPS    • 

TELEPHONE FRontier 2-4681 
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LaPorta Contributes Waiting 
Room For Expectant Fathers 
In Rose de Lima Bidg. Drive 

c^ 

Councilman Lou F. LaPorta 
has earmarked his contribution 
to the Rose de Lima Hospital 
building fund drive, to be used 
for the purchase of the waiting 
room for expectant fathers. 

This room, equipped wtih com- 
fortable chairs, a reading lamp 
and table and a television set, 
is designed to keep the.expecting 
fathers out of the way of hospi- 
tal personnel and La Porta is 
convinced it may be instrumen- 
tal in saving some of these wor- 
ried men from future embarrass- 
ment. 

The reason for specifing this 
use for his donation, was caused 
at the time his son, Peter, was 
born. 

Lou had been pacing the halls 
for hours and apparently was 
much in the way. According to 
his story, someone finally shov- 
ed him into a room and said, 
"get in there and rest for a- 
while." 

The bed looked comfortable, 
so Lou rested for quite a while; 
in fact, he fell asleep and stayed 
all night. 

At 6:30 the following morning 
someone came in and woke him 
up and said, "you had better get 
up now." Just as he was about to 
comply, a nurse stepped in and 
thinking him a patient, told him 
not to leave the room under any 

condition . . . Lou was dumb • 
founded, never having been told 
that expectant fathers were put 
to bed during this period of wait- 
ing. 

He finally made his escape and 
believes the waiting room he is 
contributing to the new hospital 
addition will be a real boon to all 
wating fathers-to-be. 

Organizations Join Forces To 
Entertain Kids On Halloween 

FIRST BAPTIST 
SOCIETY MEETS 

The First Baptist Church 
Missionary Society held its regu- 
lar meeting at the Church on 
October 23. 

The opening hymns were foll- 
owed by a business session and 
Mrs. Irene Ryan led the group in 
prayer. 

Memorized Scripture verses 
were recited by each member 
and the devotion was given by 
Mrs. Chester Smith. Mrs. David 
Hudson, program chairman pre- 
sented a program on "Spiritual 
Life and Building Life's Temp- 
les." 

The Eleanor Crone Circle ser- 
ved refreshments to Mmies: L. 
Griffith, Chester Smith, Fred 
Pennington, Claude Davis, Jay 
Henderson Sr., Ray Bryant, Bel- 
ton Cowan, Irene Ryan, Jewell 
Barger, LeRoy Millis and David 
Hudson. 

Several hundred children en 
joyed a Halloween party at the 
Pittman Community Center 
which was pwintly sponsored by 
the Rebekahs, Pittman Womens 
Club, Ward Five Improvement 
Association and the Odd Fellows. 
The party was open to all the 
children in the city. 

A party for children up to 12 
years of age was held from 6:30 
to 8:30 p.m. with a ballroom 
dance and games, prizes and 
treats, with prizes also awarded 
for the best costumes. 

From 9 p.m. to 11 p.m. a dance 
was held for the teenage group, 
which also featured games and 
treats, and also prizes. 

The sponsoring organizations 
wish to thank all of the mer - 
chants who donated toward the 
party for the young people, es- 
pecially Mr. and Mrs. Roily Cook 
of the Dixie Bar who furnished 
a large portion of the treats, 
which included hot dogs, cand- 
ied apples, pop corn balls, soft 
drinks and candy. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cook have a large container in 
which they have saved all the 
pennies that were taken in at 
the Dixie Bar since last Hallo - 
ween and these were given to 
purchase supplies for the party. 

Other contributors were Mr. 
and Mrs. McMurray, Perry's 
Men's Shop, Van Valey's Shoes 
and Men's Wear, Country Cous- 
ins Market  Coroneos Plumbing, ed you. 

Peterson's Auto Body.  Byrne's 
Grocery, Henderson Cleaners, 
Prime Meats Supermarket, Food- 
land, Cake Box, Prince Barber 
Shop, Basic Beauty Shop. 

MASTER  POINT NITE 
Helen Irving and Frank Dela- 

plane were North^South winners 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ross Sahter, 
E^t-West winners in the recent 
master point night play of the 
Duplicate Bridge Unit. 

Other North-South winners 
were: Althea Shelton and Jack 
Perry, second; Mr. and Mrs. Al. 
bert Hamilton, third; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Clete Mason, fourth. 

Gwen Harwood and Miriam 
Giles were second in the East- 
West position; Ilene Conners 
and Lavonna Lisk, third; and 
Twila Marrs and Beryl Wheeler, 
fourth. 

Other players were Hattie 0'- 
Hara, John Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Zerfoss, Ann Heywood, Jes- 
sie McCormick, Mrs. Cliff Jones, 
Leo McCarley, Joe Caproni, Hel- 
en Witte, Jack Linck, Jack Hey- 
wood, Jerry Wheeler, Dick 
Suess, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gard- 
ner, Earl Turner. Beverly Gross- 
curth and Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Hedgecock. 

If you make a right turn from 
a left lane, you are probably just 
careless and reckless and not 
what the fellow behind you call. 

ANNOUNCE MENU 
FOR SCHOOL LUNCH 

The school lunch menu for 
the week was announced by Ida 
Belle Riggins, in charge of the 
School Lunch Program for Clark 
County Schools. 

Bread and butter sandwiches 
are served with each meal where 
hot bread is not indicated and a 
half pint of milk is served with 
all meals. 

MONDAY — Spaghetti and 
meat sauce, combination salad, 
French bread and peach cobbler 

TUESDAY — Turkey a la 
king, buttered peas, biscuits and 
fruit cup. 

WEDNESDAY — Chili beans, 
cabbage salad, com bread and 
blackberry cobbler. 

THURSDAY — Beef stew with 
potatoes and mixed vegetables, 
hot rolls, pineapple and apple 
sauce. 

FRIDAY — Toasted cheese 
sandwiches, spinach with half 
an egg, white and whole wheat 
bread and fruit jello. 

HENDERSON HOME NEWS       THURSDAY, NOV. 13, 19St 
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MRS. NELLIE VOSE 

IN B. C. HOSPITAL 

Mrs. Nellie Vose of 103 Fir 
Street was admitted to the Boul- 
der City Hospital on Wednesday 
evening and is expected to un- 
dergo surgery. 

During the time Mrs. Vose is 
in the hospital, her sister, Mrs. 
Susan Gallegos of 71-D Victory 
Village, is taking care of the 
two Vose children, Elmey and 
Donna. 

merchant—doctor—Indian chief?   j 
Maybe they sympathize with you when you're feeling 
ill but neither merchant nor Indian chief is qualified 
to do more ... to diagnose, prescribe, sell you 
medicines. Even if it's just vitamins you need. Only 
your physician is qualified to tell you what you need, 
how much and when. He prescribes specifically tor you. 

So consult your physician before you take medi- 
cation. Be certain you really need it. Then Iniy what 
be recommends from us. We are scientifically trained 
inpharmaq'. 

DENTON   PHARMAa 
14 PACIFIC FR 2-13M 

Drawings for $20.00 a weeic groceries for 1 year will be held at eacii of 
Foodiand Stores, Nov. 22nd.  Drawing for Hawaiian Vacation and 
otiier prizes will be held at a future date or at completion of our Re- 
modeling of 15th & Fremont Store...        j     ' 
1 Foodiand or First Prize 

Margarii arine6lb$1 
Maxwell House 

COFFEE    1 »690 
2 POUNDS $1.37 

^ C A H PURE CANE 

I Powdered or Brown Sugar 
1  LB. PKG. 

120 

LUX SOAP 
BATH  BAR 

2/29* 
REG.  BAR 

2/19« 

LUX   UQUSD -iii-.^ 39* 

SURF or RINSO Gt. 79* 

GT.   BREEZE 83* 
^/i GALLON 

WISK $1.33 
HOUSEHOLD 

KAISER   FOIL 25 ft. 25* 
QUART 

JEWEL   OIL 49* 
3 POUNDS 

JEWEL   SHORTENING 59* 

S & W 46 OZ. 

APRICOT  JUICE 39* 

S A W 46 OZ. 

TOMATO   JUICE 31* 

S & W NO. 303 

CUT   GREEN   BEANS 23* 
S & W NO. 303 

GOLDEN   CORN 19* 
KELLOG 5Vi OZ. PKG 

RICE   KRISPIES pkg. 19* 
PIXIE  10 OZ. PKG. 

MARSHMELLOWS 15* 
BAKERS 

INSTANT   COCOA 39^^ 
BAKERS 6 OZ. PKG. 

CARAMEL   CHIPS 24* 
BAKERS  12 OZ. PKG. 

CHOCOUTE   CHIPS 49* 

Tender - - Flovorsom - -    Superior! 
FOODLAND        FEATURES 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM 
BEEF SALE! 

PROUDLY PRICED FOR EXCELLENT EATING 

m 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM 

Chuck 
Pot Roast 

55' 
JUICY—TENDER—MELLOW 

FLAVORED ROASTS 

SWIFT'S PREMIUM 

Porterhouse 
& T-Bone 

$1,09> 
A pleasure to eat — Aprivelege 
to cook — S*r«*>riHth a delicious 
Baked Potato — A FOODLAND 

FEATURE 

PURITY SALTINE 

CRACKERS 25'' 

^e//c^/€sse/? 
WISCONSIN—WELL AGED 

Sharp  Cheddar  CHEESE        69- 
SWIFT'S PREMIUM — 1  LB. CELLO 

SKINLESS   FRANKS 59* 
SWIFT'S PREMIUM SLICED 6 OZ. PKG. 

BARBECUE LOAF 35* 
FANCI FOOD 

SMOKED   OYSnRS can 29* 
ITALIAN STYLE 8 OZ. BOT. 16 OZ. BOT. 

I Wishbone Dressing      35«     bli 

^MZBU FOODS 
BIRDS EYE — CHIC—BEEF—TURKEY 

PIES ,23* 
BIRDS    EYE 

CUT   CORN 
LEAF 

SPINACH 

The   Boneless Roast 
Preferred by Most! 

Swift Premium 
SHOULDER CLOD 

Oven 
Roast 

A RARE TREAT — 
SERVED RARE 

HORMEL 

Waffle 
Bacon 

Bisquick is Best for 

Wonderful Waffles 

Check Bisquick Prices 
At Foodiand 

Swifts Premius 
NEW YORK 

Top Sirloin Steok 
$1.33'^'> 

Swift's Premium 

Fillet Mignonl. 
79 

Lb. 

•    GROUND MEAT 
SPECIALS 

Gr. Round 79'^'^ 
Gr. Chuck 59^'^ 
Gr.  Beef       49^ 

I 

I "I 

FANCY ARIZONA 

GRAPEFRUIT   4 for 25^ 
us NO. 1  SWEET 

Spanish Onions 4 lb 15< 
CELLO BAG WASHINGTON 

Jonathans (Foy) 4 lb 29^ 
US No. 1 Russetts        3' 

PEAS 

PEAS and 
CARROTS 

for 

49 c 
WE GIVE 

BLUE   AND 

GOLD 
PREMIUM 

STAMPS 



YOUR MUSIC STORE IN HENDERSON 

CROSBY   MUSIC   CENTRE 
19 WATER ST FR 2-2966 

gone Dante's has 

THE *DOGS 
X'    -^- 

Bernard "BERNIE" Serving 

Have Your 
White Cadillacs 

MADE OF BRANDY AND MILK 

WHITE   CADILLAC 
Served By Bernie ... 

The Conine Walter ... 

STEAK AND LOBSTER DINNERS 
Served From 5:30 til 1 AM 
^Q25 

From 3 

AND 

PM to 1 
Sunday 

'3" 
AM On 

WE* ALSO SERVE PIZZASw^^ . 
PIZZAS TO TAKE OUT 

AND 

Eat A Delicious Steak Dinner Around 
the Fireplace 

DAHTE'S 
— Where Good Friends Meet For Cocktails 

and Dinner — 
FRONTIER HWY HENDERSON 

Telephone FR 2-3233 

PERSONALLY SPEAKING 
By Maura Dwyer 

PASTOR RETURNS 
Members of the congregation 

of the First Baptist Church are 
happy to welcome back their 
pastor, Rev. Virgil F. Clubb. The 
Rev. Clubb, who was hospital- 
ized for four weeks at Nellis 
Hospital after suffering a heart 
attack has made such a good re- 
covery that he is now able to re- 
sume church services. 

GOOD HUNTING 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis C. West, 

115 Dogwood, spent the week- 
end on a hunting trip to the Pi- 
oche area and when they return- 
ed home on Monday brought two 
deer as a testimonial to their 
prowess with the rifle. This 
was the more gratifying since a 
previous expedition had proven 
fruitless. 

DOUBLE CELEBRATION 
When Steven Pogue, 310 Kan- 

sas, marked his fifth birthday 
recently, he shared honors with 
Janet Kirk, who lives at 318 Kan- 
sas and is also five. 

The party was held at the 
home of Steven's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William H. Pogue, and 
helping to celebrate the occasion 
were: Jane Barnhill, Otto and 
Lassiter Drakin, Karen and John- 
ny Kirk, Pepa, Paul and Bobby 
Montoya, and Melissa Wagner. 
Cake, ice cream and party fa- 

PACK 8 CUB SCOUTS 
HOLD OCT MEETING 

Monday October 27, Pack 8 
met .at the Community Church. 
The Halloween motif was car - 
ried out. Refreshments of cider, 
popcorn balls, and do-nuts were 
enjoyed. 

Flag presentation was held by 
Den 4, Johnny Dickenson, War- 
ren Daisy, Bobby Francoise, Na- 
then Stout, Gerald Latz and Ken- 
ny McCallum. 

Den 9 presented a skit of 
the Legend of Sleepy Hollow. 
Those taking part were Stewart 
Barquist, Eddie, Larry and Roy 
Chandler, David Wheat, Gregory 
Maines and John Muelheisen. 

Den 3 had an exhibit of Paul 
Bunion's Blue Ox standing in 
blue snow and displayed Jack-o- 
lanterns. Boys in costume wjere 
Gary Eighmy, Ricky Garvey, 
Leslie Charles and Pat Crosley. 

Webelas Scott Meachem and 
Rickey Oneil led all in a game. 

Don Richard, firechief showed 
two movies and gave a talk on 
fire prevention in observance of 
Fire Prevention Month. Awards 
were presented to Stewart Bar- 
quist and Roy Chandler. 

vors were provided and a real 
good time was had by all. 

SON VISITS 
Last weekend was made more 

pleasureable for Mr. and Mrs. R. 
C. Rhees. 684 Blackmore. by the 
visit of their son, Kent, who is a 
freshman at Woodbury College, 
L.A. Kent, a graduate of Basic 
High School with the class of, 
1958, is majoring in Business 
Management and Accounting. 

RECUPERATING 
Mrs. Bowman, whose home is 

in Los Angeles, is presently stay- 
ing with her daughter, Mrs. Or- 
en D. Ormsby, 104 Elm, and re- 
cuperating after undergoing ma- 
jor head surgery in an L.A. hos- 
pital. This indomitable lady, 
now upwards of 70 years old, has 
amazed not only her friends but 
her doctors as well, by being up 
and about, a mere three weeks 
after such a critical operation. 

LOCAL MEN RELEASED 
FROM ARMED FORCES 

Three local men were releas- 
ed from the Armed Forces dur- 
ing the past five weeks, it was 
announced by Major General 
James A. May, State Director of 

Selective Service. 
AUen H. Murray, 104 Cedar 

Street, received his discharge 
from the U. S. Army and has 
been transferred to the A r m y 
Reserve. 

Deil H. Stout of 677 Burton 

Street received   his   disdiarge 
from the U. S. Navy. 

Dale GrifGs, 231 Karen Way 
was discharged from the U. S. 
Air Force and has been trans- 
ferred to the Air Force Reaerre. 

WAHR ST. 
BARBER 

SHOP 
J^        Now 

Open 
• Expert Hair 

Cutting 

• Any Style 

• Children 
Welcome 

COME  IN AND 
SEE US AT 

111 Water 

Rotarians Hear 
Talks By Three 
Foreign Students 

The Henderson Rotary Club 
had as their speakers on Tues- 
day the three foreign students 
that have enrolled for the pre- 
sent school year at Las Vegas 
High School. The three students. 
Michele Ruby of France, Emma- 
nuel "Manos" Tikoulakis from 
Greece and Claes Anderson of 
Sweden, each spoke to the club 
in their own language. 

"Manos" Tikoulakis and Claes 
Andersson spoke briefly to the 
club each giving their own views 
of this country and a little back 
ground of themselves. "Manos " 
told the club the way in which 
the student is chosen to make the 
trip to the United States. 

It seems tiiat the sponsoring 
family goes thru the same ex- 
amination that the student does 
so that the family and the stu- 
dent will have a near similar 
background of ideas and ideals. 

This makes the relationship of 
the student and family much 
easier for the period of the year 
in which the student is here 
studying. 

Program chairman Jack Ste- 
vens introduced Miss Newton, 
Assistant Principal of the Las 
Vegas High School who in turn 
introduced the visiting foreign 
students. 

DON CARTES LEAVE 
FOR GREAT FALLS 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Carte of 32D 
Victory Village, left on Monday 
for Great Falls, Montana, where 
Carte, a meteorologist for the 
Alomic Energy Commission^Jias 
'Seto transferred. ThfriCartes 
hav^ been residents hft**^or the 
past year and a half. 

During their last week in Vic- 
tory Village, the Cartes enter- 
tained Mrs. Edythe Cartes and 
daughter Mrs. Barbara Tucker 
and sons, Michaiel and Jerry who 
were visitors here from Great 
Falls. 

After enjoying our pleasant 
weather for a week and visiting 
the resort area, the guests re- 
turned to Great Falls with Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Carte, who made 
the trip to Montana in a station 
wagon. 

00 DL 
FRENCH 

ES  OF 
POODLES 

STUFFED THAT IS 
IN   ALL   COLORS 

at Henderson Cleaners 
HENDERSON 

and Nevada Cleaners 
IN 

B O U 
DRY GOODS DEPT 

D E R    CITY 
OF MANIX DEPT. STORE 

VALUES TO $7.50 

FOR AS LITTLE AS $2.00 or for 

FREE 
GET   THEM   FOR   XiMAS   GIFTS 

Small Poodles 
$10 IN CLEANING AND 

$2.00 IN CASH 

—   OR   — 
$20 IN CLEANING AND A 

Poodle FREE 

SEE 
ONE 
AND 

YOUU 
WANT 

ONE 

LARGE   POODLES   . 
$10 IN CLEANING-AND $3.00 IN CASH 

— OR   — 
$20 IN CLEANING AND $2.00 IN CASH 

— OR   — 
$30 IN CLEANING AND A POODLE F-R-E-E 

^ Accumulate your cleaning Bilk • 
* Good Until Christmas! 

] 

u 

J 

in HENDERSON 
PHONE 

FR 2-3111 

PHONE 

in BOULDER CITY 

280 

BIG BIG DRAWINGS 
AT  THE 

WIN $50 TO $500 
EVERY   NIGHT 

NOW — DAYTIME DRAWINGS 
EVERYDAY 10:30 a.m. & 2:30 p.in. 

EVERY DAY 

NIGHT   OWL   SPECIAL 
5 p. m. to 6 a. m 

Half Fried Spring Chicken 
FrwicK Fries Bowl of Dinner Salad 
Choice of Dressing — Hot Roll and Butter 

.93 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE 

ROYAL 
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